
Maybe Chief Eddie likes his 
new quarters in the Fire Hall 
because there’s a siren next 
door. 
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Week’s Returns In Memorial 
Drive Slightly Over $1,000 

$250 Grant From Town And Two Donations 
Of $100 Boost Total Returns 
As Of Wednesday Noon To $1,835.45 

Donations of some $1,115 since last week’s report have en- 
• couraged local Legion officials to feel that they will’ be suc- 
cessful in reaching their $4,000 objective in the drive to com- 
plete the Glengarry War Memorial. 

But they point out more than half that amount is includ- 
ed in just seven subscriptions and they are not too happy 
about the slowness of returns from Glengarry County itself. 
Most of the more sizeable donations received to date have 

•come from former Glengarrians 
now resident elsewhere, offi- 
cials emphasize. And while 
there have been scattered re- 
turns from the county, some 

■ of them most generous, these 
represent only a small fraction 

■ of,the 4,000 appeals mailed out. 
Largest donation this week is the 

$250 grant from the Town of Alex- 
andria. The local Lions Club has 
come through With $100 and has in- 
dicated more will be found if it 
is needed. A similar .amount has 
come from a resident of Lancaster, 
Bobert C. MoDougal. 

Such generous contributions, and 
others, swell the fund appreciably, 
but Legion officials are Just as 
enthused by receipt of a much 
smaller amount from a widowed 
mother of one of Glengarry’sjWcSHa, _ _ „ 

' War II dead. She wishes she whs! $10 — Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve, 
in a position to give much more, IWalter; J. Uougald MCMaster, 
and fund, officials appreciate herAaSSan. Catherme Hamill, New 
attitude. In a letter to the edi-|York; Sam Brunet Royal Bank, 
tor in this issue, Legion Branch ; Nm® Scotia, Mrs. Jessie 
President Dr. Bernard Villeneuve [ A1111 MaxuGilhvray, Melfort, Sask., 
points out that if every Glengarry ! B*®- Duncan M. MacCuaig, Hub 
family gave but one dollar or two, ! Restaurant, Dr J. G. MacLeod, 
the objective would be easily reach-l-Binch; Sam McLeod, Martintown, 

■ ed. He hopes tile next week will ( Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Apple Hill; 
see a better response from the coun-|R<™ ^ Maynard Men’s Wear, Dr. 

~ty itself |D. J. Dolan, Major E. J. Macdon- 
Coupled with the Opening week’s | aM> Mrs- WSlliamena Urquhart, WiL 

returns of $723.20, is $1,114.25 re-j 

New Police Office Won Both Falls 
• 1 T 1 ! In Bull Fight Occupied ioday 1 s 

Donations This 
Week To The 
Memorial Fund 
(The address is Alexandria unless 

otherwise specified) 

$250 — Town of Alexandria. 

$100 — Lions Club of Alexandria, 
Robert C. McDougal, Lancaster. 

$25 — E. P. Shepherd, Lemieux, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Legroulx, 
Chatham; Stedmian’s Store, Prank 
Sauve, Seven Islands, Que. 

$20 — Cornwall Bottling Works. 

ported up to Wednesday noon, miak- 

up to this time. 

liamstcwn; 
Cornwall; 

Mrs. P. T. Costello, 
W. A. Morrison, Glen 

ing'a" total’ of ~$L835.4S In ^receipts Borman; Wm. McCormick, O’Brien, 
iOnt.; S. R. McLeod, Lancaster; R. 
H. Cowan,. G. G. Aubry, G. A. 
McCormick, Montreal; Gerald M. 
Biair, Maxlvtlle; Lillian MacNeil,' 
Cornwall; R. Quermeville, Porest- 
ville, P.Q.; Thomas Kemp. 

Chief Ed. Dupuis moved into his 
new office today, in the old Pirej 
Hall which is getting an impres-1 
sirve face-lifting. The new police | 
headquarters is in the front of the | 
building in the southwest corner 1 
which formerly housed the stair- j 
way leading to the second floor.! 
The staircase has been moved out- 
side on the south flank of the build- 
ing. 

Under the supervision of Coun- 
cillor Adelard Menard, workmen to- 
day are fronting the building with 
asbestos siding in an attractive 
driftwood gray shade. This will 
also be used on the large northern 
face of the Fire Hall. 

Other improvements in the build- 
ing include a larger sliding door, 
made large enough to accommodate 
a new fire truck, if and when such 
is secured. A toilet is also being 
installed, and a loading ramp is 
provided on the rear of the build- 
ing for use by Dan Lajoie’s roads 
crew. 

The fire brigade will take over 
the former police office on the sec- 
ond floor as its office. 

The police phone number remains 
194 and so happy is Chief Eddie | 
over his new quarters, you’ll prob-' 
ably be able to contact him there i 
more often in future. 

Girls Get Together 
From Distant Points 

A reunion of former schoolfriends 
was held Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. McMillan here 
when her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Ap- 
plegarth, entertained on the eve of 
her departure for San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Mrs. James Seay (Eileen Mac- 

(by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 
Green Valley correspondent) 
A Green Valley farmer, James 

H. MacDonald is getting fairly 
proficient at the ungentle art of 
bullfighting, but he would have 
it understood that he isn’t try- 
ing to garner any honours as a 
great torero; the whole thing 
has been the bull’s idea from 
start to finish. 

It was just lately that Mr. 
MacDonald was attacked by a 
supposedly very tame animal, 
and was treated to a couple of 
aerial rides and a powerful tus- 
sle before he was able to secure 
a nosehold on GOO pounds of en- 
raged bull, and force the animal 
through a gate. 

Then, a couple of days later, 
emboldened by what he evi- 
dently considered a victory, this 
wily hunk of beef made the mis- 
take of thinking he had again 
caught, his .master unawares, 
and charged him on entering 
the cowstable. 

But this time, Mr. MacDon- 
ald was on the other end of 
a hefty club and he laid a good 
one behind bully’s ear. Taurus 
went a-rolling, eyes and all. It 
was some minutes before he re- 
vived, to slink away with a good 
lump on his head where there 
hadn’t been one before, and an 
equally new respect for his own- 
er. 

Improvements 
Along Main Street 

Alexandria’s Main street is being 
dressed up with various improve- 
ments to some of its established 
businesses. 

The neW Cities Service station on 
the Armouries Hill and Shepherd 
Bros., garage are having their, yard® 
black topped 'by a Cornwall com- 
pany. A ne»w neon sign measuring 
six by five feet has been installed 
by pilion’s Jewelry Shop, and Wally 
Hope, who recently purchased Sarto 

1 Leger’s property, has had a large 
plate-glass window installed in the 
front of the building. 

Mr. Hope has had part of the 
large garage closed off with a ce- 
ment block wall and is remodelling 
the lower floor for an auto parts 
store. He has abandoned his ori- 
ginal plan to convert part of the 
lower floor into an apartment. He 
and Mrs. Hope will occupy the 
existing apartment on the second 
floor. 

The .face-lifting now being given 
to the old PireTlall will also mean 
a considerable improvement to the 
Main street scenery. Next door, 
Bruno Laframboise is painting his 
store building. y 

South of town, work is well ad- 
vanced on the new garage and house 
'being put up by Paul Roy, of North 
Lancaster. 

New Station 
Opens Officially 
On Friday 

.The new Cities Service station on 
the Armouries Hill, jointly leased 

,iby the MdDonald brothers, Syl- 
doœld), who is spending the sum- ,vester and pef. ^ be .blessed and 

mer months with her husband and 

$5 — Mi’s. John R. McCormick, 
Harold Nyman, Mrs. Florence 
Greenspon, Ed. Dupuis, Elle Chen- 
ier, Gerard Lefebvre, Glengarry 
Transport, Mr. and Mrs. Howard' 
Morris, Karla Keith, WUliamstown; 
Miss Amy MoQuarrie, London; 
Riheal Desfchamps, Green Valley; 
Joe McLennan, Cornwall; Hugh 
Morrison, Avonmore; John P. Chis- 
holm, Paradis Restaurant, Joe 
Dore, W. L. Sulliv’an, Bainsville; 
J. Ovila Sabourin, Montreal; Gisele 

Adding To Hotel 
The footings have been poured for 

a new ladies’ and men’s, grill at 
Atlantic Hotel which might open 
late this summer. Co-owner Laiw- 
lence, Sauve has reported that the 
addition measures 40 by 20 feet and 
will house the mixed beverage room 
and two rest rooms. 

Seating capacity of the grill will 
be 62 persons, and although the 
decor has not yet been decided up- 
on, the interior fittings will be mod- 
ern and will feature open-type seat- 
ing as well as semi-booths aloiig 
one wall. 

An air conditioning system will Beger, Montreal; Anna McPherson, 
also be installed. Pittsburgh; Julia Periard, R.N., La- 

Jos. Theoret and Gilbert Millar j conia, N.H. ; William MacDonald, 
have contracts for the addition,!®^- Lambert; Bruce MacKenzie, Re- 
which is going up on the east side San, Ont.; Mrs. J. A. Gillies, Ot- 
of the hotel. tawa; Chishohn Contracting Co., 

Round Lake, N.Y.; Mr. and' Mrs. 
Alex Gtrant, Montreal; John R. 
MacKay, Tillsonburg, Ont.; John 
R. Pourney, Lancaster; Lawrence 
Sauve, Atlantic Hotel, Alexandria 
Sash and' Dbor, R. A. Denowan, Dal- 
keith; WJ E. Periard, Ladhine; A. 
H. MacEwen, port William; R. Dore, 
Montreal; Simon Tourangeau, 
White Rose 'Service Station, Mrs. 
Donald MacDonald, Montreal; Mrs. 
A. R. Molbbs, Toronto; Angus E. 
MacMillan, RR. 1 Alexandria; 
Vince McIntyre, Tory Hill, Ont. 

officially opened on the week-end. 
The last touch has been given to 

the modern new station with a 
blaok-top dressing, on the spacious 
drive surrounding the gas pump is- 
land. ' 

„ , „ Large glassed-in areas, in the con. i „ 
Donald G. MaoDonald (Isabel Do-: Etruction ^'the lbuUdingi and ^-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whitten of 

family at Hawkesbury, is now mak- 
ing her home in the most distant 
centre—Curacao, Dutch West In- 
dies. Also present were Mrs. W. J. 
Pagan (Hetty MdRae) and Miss Pat 
McRae, of Willowdale, Ont., Mrs. 

Maxville Council 
Sets New Tax Rale 

At the July meeting of the Max- 
ville Council the tax rate for 1956 
was set at 67.0 mills. Cause of the 
raise is higher school rates,- increas- 
ed cost of street lights, and an in- 
crease in the general village rate 
to cover cost of a new fire pumper 
and a new floor in the basement of 
the Community Hall. 

Golden Wedding 
Marked At Verdun 

On Saturday evening June 23rd, a 
number of friends and relatives of 

lan), of Ancaster, Ont., Mrs. Hoyr- i sparkling - white -exterior, give a 512 .Strathmore Ave., Verdun, ga- 
ard O’Hara (Joan Gormley,) ofjcIean and ;bright appearance to-the ;thered ^ MacVicar Hall, Charron 

Ion, of Montreal. 

Mouhnette, Ont., Mrs Trevor Pat-, statioll; and a flower ^ ar6a next 

terson (Lorraine LaUy), of Bea- L the hi h will ^ a tty ad_ 
consfield,^ Que., and Miss Joan Tal-'^y^ to the grounds. 

■Several specials are being offer- 
ed by the brothers for the two op- 
ening days, Friday and Saturday. A 
local priest will officiate at the 

! blessing of the new business. The 

Child Struck By 
Car At Glen Walter | McDonalds lease the property from 

A six;-year-old Glen Walter ] J. Y. Menard, of Glen Robertson, 
youngster was struck by a Quebec' 
motorist on Sunday while cross-1 

ing - Highway No. 2 just east of 
Glen Walter. The accident hap- 
pened just a short distance from 
another mishap, Which had occur- 
red shortly before. 

■W 

Honour Inspector 
Prior To Leaving 

About 120 of the 136 bilingual 
school teachers from the inspec- 
torate of Dr. Remi Millette of Alex- 
andria, gathered on short notice on 
the last diay of school, to present 
him with a farewell gift upon his 
departure from this area. Dr. 
Millette has been given the City of 
Ottawa as his new district and will 
leave soon for the new' post. 

A testimonial address in which 
the teadhers expressed their appre- 
ciation for Dr. Millette’s work a- 
mong them, was read by Ernest 
Baribeau, of Glen Whiter, president 
of the teachers’J,oogl. Mr. Baribeau 
then presented inspector, with 
a lazy-boy chair, commenting that 
the choice of chair was “no re- 
flection on- thé guest of honour’s 
character!” 

■Among those present were Rev. 
Emilien Houde, Rev. Rheal Gagnon 

Only Minor Injuries 
When Child Struck 

Three-year-old Michael McHugh, 
son of Mrs. Mayford McHugh who 

Westbound traffic was stopped at occupies an apartment at the Sca- 
the time, because of the first acci- ' tion, was struck by a Carnation 
dent, and according to police, the ‘ Milk truck last Friday morning and 
Quebec driver, Leopold Lapointe, 37,1 had his foot severely bruised. 
of Ville Lasalle, had swerved to 
avoid a boy who ran from between 
the waiting cars, and in so doing 
he hit Bernard Villeneuve. 

The young victim was taken, to 
■Cornwall General Hospital, and his 
condition was reported as satisfac- 
tory. 

The child was crossing the high- 
way to his home, above Lemire’s 
Store, when the accident occurred 
about 10.30 a.m. He was taken to 
Dr. M. Markson’s office where X- 
rays showed there were no bones 
broken. The truck was owned by 
Ohartrand of Lafave, Ont. 

St., Montreal, to honour Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitten on the occasion of 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitten were mar- 
ried in St. Edwards Church, Mont- 
real, by the Rev. Dean Saunders, 
on June 20th, 1906. 

Mrs. Whitten, the former Bella 
Flora Gray, is a native of Glengarry 
and Mr. Whitten came to Canada 

,from Belfast Ireland, arriving on 
June 3rd, 1903. 

A mock ceremony was arranged 
and Mr. and Mrs. Whitten entered 
the hall to the traditional wedding 
music played by Mr. Buzzell, from 
Abottsford, Que. 

Mrs. Whitten’s former brides- 
maids two nieces, were not able to 
toe present . Their places were fill- 
ed by two other nieces, Mrs. E. 
Pichie, of Cornwall, and Mrs. J. 
Swan, Montreal. 

Donald A. Gray, of Dunvegan, 

Rain Moves Social 
To Next Monday 

nan’s Parish Social has been post- 
poned to this Monday evening, July 
30th, and the same excellent pro- 
gramme will be offered on the Alex- 
ander School Grounds. 

The Alexandria social has earned 
a reputation for the excellence of 
its stage show, and the crowd will 
not toe disappointed with this year’s 

j presentation. Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald, 15-year-old Vancouverite 
whose father, Angus McDonald, 
hails from Glen Robertson, will he 
the feature of the programme. Ca- 
therine is British Columbia’s cham- 
pion amateur piper, and has collect, 
ed a raft of medals for her perfor- 
mances in various centres across 
Canada. With her will be her bro- 
ther, Bobby, youngest piper in B.C. 

There will also be many booths, 
with an abundance of home cooking, 
several homemade quilts on dis- 
play, game booths and a delicious 
lunch. Come one and all; a good 
time awaits you. 
 o  

No Injuries When 
Cars Crashed 

Seriously injured on June 21st 
when his car rammed a freight 
train at the CNR crossing here, 
Marcel Major, North Lancaster 
drover, is well enough now to be 
out on crutches which he soon hop- 
es to discard. His injuries includ- 
ed a badly smashed nose and a right 
hipbone cracked in three places. 

$4. — Mrs. John D. MacDonell, 
3rd Kenyon. 

$3 — D. A. Condie, Bainsville; 
Allan Obleman, Dalkeith. 

$2 —■ Wallace Hope, Bruno La- 
framboise, Franchis Seguin, Bert's 
Barber Shop, T. G. Barbara, Wil- 
fred McLelster, Lyall Costello, I. L. 
MacDonald, Kitchener; Dr. D. M. 
Gamlbte, Maxville; Donald Kippen, 
Maxville; J. W. MaoEwen, Maxville; 
Ben P. Villeneuve, Maxville; J. W. 
McRae, Kemptville; Rolland Rozon, 
Dlalhousie Station; Mrs. Ed Beilis, 

and Rev. Rollins, the latter of Cas- (Lancaster; D. A. MacLeod, Dunve- 
gan; Thelma Greer, Ottawa; Paul 
Lacombe, Glen Robertson; James A. 
McDonald, South Mountain; Alex 
N. Stewart, Dunvegan; . Donald 
Outhbert, Greenfield; John Marie 
Villeneuve, Maxville; Harry E. Ec- 
lair, St. Bruno, P.Q.; Murchison 
MacLennan, Dalkeith; Angus A* 
MacDonald, Martintawn. 

selman. The guests enjoyed tea and 
a large cake, baked in the form 
of a 'book by the Sisters of St. Mar- 
tha'at the Bishop’s' Residence, and 
presented through the’ courtesy of 
Bishop Brodeur. 
 o  

Mrs. Henri Roy 
Dies At Montreal 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Mac- 
donald are in Montreal today, call- 
ed. there by the death of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Henri Roy. Mrs. Roy 
died Tuesday, at her home' in the 
city following a lengthy illness. 

$1-20 — Mrs. E. Clingen. 

$1. — Jean Marie Boisvenu, J. E. 
Ranger, Ranald McDonald, Miss 
Yvette Gagnier, A. MacDonell, 
Montreal; Michael Fyke, Maxville; 
Sadie C. McDonald, Joan Marcoux, 
James R. Grant, Dalkeith; James 

The former ^ Eveline Leduc ofjC. McDonald, Martintown; Ray 
Gammon, Miss Ella Macdonald, 
HSfiss .Annie Macdonald. 

Total this week   $Llil2,25 
■Previously acknowledged . 723.20 

'Beauharnois, she leaves her hus- 
band ànd one daughter, Louise. 

Mrs. Paul E. Viau, of Alexandria, 
is a niece. Mr. and Mrs. Viau will 
attend the funeral tomorrow at 
Montreal, as will Miss Claire Mac- 
donald of Ottawa. $1,836.45 

LEST YE FORGET — The drive to complete the 
Glengarry War Memorial, here, is well underway. But 
it will require the support of every Glengarrian if its is 
to reach its objective. 

Long Service In 
Company Marked 

Members of the Calgary staff of 
the Metropolitan Life Assurance 
Company honoured one of their 
long-service members, Miss Edythe 
Laeombe, who was observing her 
30th anniversary with the company. 
Miss Lacombe is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Lacombe, Sr., of Glen 
Robertson, and is supervisor of the 
Calgary office. 

She joined the firm on June 14th 
■1926, in Montreal and went to Cal- 

aeted as bestman with Mr. Whitten ! several years ago. 
.while Mr. Dave Harris, Lachine, was 
an usher. 

Mr. Wm. Harris was master of 
ceremonies and gave the congratu- 
latory address and called on Ruth 
Harris and Donald Gray, to pre- 
sent to Mr. and Mrs. Whittçn a 
gift of money from their many 
friends. They also received many 
beautiful flowers, telegrams, and a 
letter from the Mayor of Verdun. 

The evening was spent in sing- 
ing Scotch and Irish songs and 
some games were played. 

Delicious refreshments were serv- 
ed by the hostesses of the evening, 
Mrs. Wm. Harris, Miss Barbara 
Tuggey and Mrs. James Swan. 

Resigns As Manager 
Glengarry Gardens 

Gerard Roy will terminate his du- 
ties as manager of Glengarry Gar- 
dens at the end of the month, and 
will be re-engaged as principal of 
Glen Robertson Separate School. 
Mr. Roy had been employed by the 
Gardens management since the end 
of the school’ year. 

  -o  

Linen Shower For 
Victim Of Fire 

A shower was held in St. Mary’s 
Parish Hall, Green Valley, on Fri- 
day, July 20th, for Mrs. Ronnie 
Menard whose home was recently 
damaged by fire. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Mrs. Arnold Smith 
Mrs. Ronald Bouchard and Mrs. Leo 
Lajoie. Gifts presented were house- 
hold linen and a generous sum of 
money. Following Mrs. Menard’s 
expression of thanks to her neigh- 
bours for their kindness and gen- 
erosity, bingo games were played 
and a delicious lunch was served by 
the hostesses. 

At Least Nine Bands Expected 
At Maxville For The Games 

S. D. & G. Band Reported All Out 
To Make Impressive Showing — 
Grounds Being Prepped For Games 

The 1956 Glengarry Highland Games are but a week away 
and up in Maxville Games’ officials are putting the finishing 
touches to the grounds and completing preparations to handle 
another big influx of visitors. “The number of outside inquiries 
we are receiving daily”, reports Games President John Jamie- 
son, ‘‘points to a bigger day than ever.” 

■ Nine bands are corning for certain, officials report, and 
there is a possibility of two more. This year the Stormont, 

" Dundas and Glengarry band 
is going all out to make an im- 
pressive showing they hear. 
More than sixty entries are al- 
ready in for the dancing com- 

, , t ^ petitions and officials declare Rained out by, thunderstorms last; t. , , . 
Monday night, the annual St. Pin-1 the total Will be swelled much 

higher with late entries. Carp- 
enters are busy today building 
a second dance platform and 
there will be a piping platform 
as well for individual piping 
classes. 

British Columbia’s champion 
young piper, Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald has an entry in for these 
classes and her young brother, Bob- 
toy will be competing in dance class- 
es. The dance entries are from 
coast to coast, from Vancouver" and 
Cape Breton and many points in 
between. 

A huge new parking space has 
been opened up right on the 
grounds with new entrance and ex- 
it designed to speed the flow of 
traffic in and out of the grounds. 
A oulvert w’as placed on the new 
route yesterday. Another improve- 
ment will be drinking fountains in 
rear of the grandstand with run- 
ning water. 

Elmer Ferguson, dean of the Mon- 
treal sports editors, is to open the 
Games. 
 o  

Dunvegan Couple 
50 Years Wed 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth, R. Hart- 
rick, of Dunvegan, celebrated the 
50th anniversary of their marriage 
with a quiet family dinner at their 
home on Sunday, July 8th. The 
couple was married on July 10th, 
1906, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Rory 
Cameron Bonnie Hill. The bride was 
the former Sarah Cameron of Dun. 
vegan. The late Rev. K. A. Gollan 
officiated at the ceremony of half 
a century ago. 

All but one of their five children 
■were with the jubilarians to mark 
the occasion; Peter Hartrick, of Red; 
Deer, Àlba., could not attend but 
sent congratulations to his mother 
and father by wire. The others at 

■the dinner were Roger and D. J. 
Hartrick, and Mrs. William K. Mac- 
Leod and Mrs. James N. MacLeod, 
all of whom live in Dunvegan. An- 
other son, Norman, was killed over- 
seas. There are seven grandchild- 
ren. ' 

Friends called on the couple dux- 
ing the day to extend their best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Hartrick, 
both of whom are enjoying good 
health. 

  o  

To Lecture At 
Writers’ School 

Mrs. J. T. Smith of Alexandria 
will join two other successful Ca- 
nadian writers during the week of 
August 5th, to lecture at the Laur- 
entian Writers’ Conference, held 
each summer on the estate of Miss 
Louise Cushing at Lake Manitou, 
outside Ste Agathe, Que. 

This is the third year that Mrs. 
Smith has been on the. staff of the 
summer school which attracts ama- 
teur writers from many centres, 
particularly in the United States. 
Also giving lectures will be Miss 
Mildred Hobbs, a well-known Ca- 
nadian writer from Montreal, and 
Irene Craig Neil, successful free- 
lancer and teacher of creative writ- 
ing at the University of Western 
Ontario. 

Mrs. Smith whose works appear 
Dorothy 

tween the hours of 10.00 a.m., and | Dumhrille, will give four lectures: 
noon, and between 2.00 and 4.00 in I An Evening of Poetry (using her 

The staff feted Miss Lacombe at 
a dinner party in the Palomino 
Room of the Stampeder Hotel. Mr. 
Ernie Stanford acted as chairman' 
and Mr. T. N. Morphy, the man- 
ager, read congratulatory messages 
and presented the long-service a- 
ward. Miss Beatrice Munro pre- 
sented a gift of luggage to Miss 
Lacombe on behalf of her business 
associates. 

Miss Lacombe was complimented 
on another evening when the girls 
from the office entertained at din- 
ner at the Purple Lantern and later 
enjoyed a social evening at the 
home of Mrs. Ai Martin. Mrs. Ernie 
Stanford presented the guest of 
honour with a travel clock. 
 o  

Will Soon Return To 
Professional Duties 

Donald A. Macdonald, Q.C., of 
the law firm of Macdonell and Mac- 
donald, is making a satisfactory 
recovery following a cerebral throm- 
bosis on June 5th, last. He has 
not yet returned to his office but 
his doctors are permitting him to 
see a few clients each day at his 
residence on St. George Street be- I under her madden name, 

the afternoon each day. 

Kicked Ry A Rantam 

own poems); How to Write a Story 
Around an Idea, How to Out a 
Manuscript to Suit a Publisher, 
How to. Collect Data for an Histori- 
cal Book. 

Her students will be part-time 
writers Who must come up to a cer- 
tain standard to be accepted at the 
school. They are secretaries, house, 
wives, newspapermen, retired tea- 

Four-year-old Ian Humphries, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Humphries 
of Alexandria, had his eyelid in- 
jured Wednesday evening, When he 
went out to collect eggs from his 
hens, and a Bantam rooster flew at j chers, who are seeking to learn more 
him. The spur on the rooster’s leg ! atoout their avocation. Miss Cush- 
caught him just under the eyeball, Iing' ,herflf a ^ ^stery 

, , . i . . novels, has just returned from a 
but fortunately the injury was not ^ Europe where she has been 
serious, ! collecting material for more books. 
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C n I T O R I A I 
J '   IT’S OUR OPINION   ■« À 

1 A.  =    

Cyclists Are A Constant Hazard 

s 
Alexandria’s streets have been blessedly 

free of accidents so far this year. Let s 
keep them that way. 

Two incidents that could have result- 
ed in serious injury, we witnessed, during 
the noon hour last Friday. Both involved 
young bicyclists and cars, and in neither 
instance could the wheels man nor driver be 
said to have been guilty of more than a 
mite of carelessnessf. They were the type 
of accidents that just happen. 

In one instance a light truck was back- 
ing into a laneway off Main street and 
edged forward just as a bicyclist was pe- 
dalling past.. Little more than an hour later 
a motoj-ist opened his car door to get out 
and a cyclist ran head on into the open 

. ear door. In both mishaps the young cy- ' 
clists were catapulted to the street and in 
each instance we saw observant, quick- 
thinking drivers brake to a stop to escape 
running over the young wheelsmen. 

Scraped limbs and the odd bruise added 
up to little more than a good lesson in 
traffic safety for all concerned. 

But we couldn’t help thinking what a 
thin line separates an accident, with its 
elements of the tragic, and a mere inci- 
dent. Two youngsters were knocked off 
their bicycles and' no tragedy resulted. 
Another time, a different set of circum- 
stances might not turn out to be so free 
of traffic toll. 

Our Main street is narrow. This year 
a record 238 bicycles have been registered 
at police headquarters. That constitutes 
a definite hazard for every person who 
drives. Sq far we have been fortunate. But 
we cannot expect to be lucky all the time. 

Sixty years ago, the News warned driv- 
ers not to whip their horses if they became 
restive on meeting something as new as a 
bicycle. “They (the horses) will get used 
to them”, we advised. Such advice would 
be wasted on our present hooded horse- 
power. It is today ’s car driver who must 
get used to the bicycle. He must ' get 
used to being restive, and especially aware 
of the accident potential when meeting or 
passing a bicycle. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

ide Seat 

Their Roots Are In Glengarry 
The story of James Fraser of the Lake 

and of the early Loch Garry scene, carried 
in last week’s issue, we found most in- 
teresting and a worthwhile addition to the 
history of early Glengarry which is con- 
tained in News’) files covering the last 64. 
years. His grandson, Robert J. Fraser of 
Ottawa, has added to our knowledge of the 
Glengarry scene and has brought us an im- 
pressive picture of the progress of one fa- 
mily through several generations. 

That is what most impressed us in this 
'saga of the Fraser family. We have more 
than once written of the contribution Glen- 
garry’s sons and daughters made in the 
building of a great nation; and are still 
making. And here in this story of just one 
family (perhaps an exceptional one, but 
there have been many others) we see veri- 
fication of our most ambitious boasts. 

James Fraser of Loch Garry, made his 
own contribution to the progress of this 
area in many fields, as postmaster, farmer, 
trader, storekeeper, churchman, township 
reeve and counties’ warden. He also rais- 
ed four sons and one daughter and saw 
them move on to the larger Canadian scene. 
One son a prominent corporation lawyer and 
Liberal * nominee in Laurier’s time ; his 
daughter also a noted lawyer ; another son 
appointed ' to the responsible post of first 
Auditor General of the Dominion. 

And descending from only one of those 
sons, John, who'was Canada’s Auditor Gen- 
eral, we find his son Law Clerk of the House 

■of Commons ; another, Chief Treasury Of- 
ficer in fhe Agriculture Department. The 
chronicler of this story was the first Do- 

minion Hydrographer, responsible for much 
of the charting and mapping of our far 
North, and his son-in-law in turn was the 
first Dominion Geodesist, a super-surveyor 
concerned with fixing-Canada’s geographic 
lines without question. Others of his sons 
we find juvenile court judges, mayors of 
large cities, or now retired industrialists. 

In the present generation, following the 
lineal descent from only one of these grand- 
sons of James Fraser of the Lake, we find 
a government geographer studying our far 
Northern fringe, and another great grand- 
son of James, a geodesist, completing the 
survey of a continent. 

It is an impressive picture and undoubt- 
edly would be even more so had we the 
complete- roll call of all James Fraser’s 
descendants down to the present generation. 
Such a chronology leaves one with the con- 
viction, ;our Glengarry forebears were made 
of the right stuff for colonizing a new coun- 
try. It also makes one wonder whether this 
generation is fashioned of the same fibre; 
if we, in turn, will be capable of passing- 
on to generations yet unborn a code of 
ethics, a set of standards, which will serve 
Canada as well as did that left by the men, 
and women who broke the trail for us. 

Somewhere, no doubt, there are other 
such stores of information concerning the 
family trees of other early Gleng-arriahs. 
We would like to put them on record. They 
are part of the story-of Glengarry. 

And the more we learn of what the years 
have wrought from the struggles of Cana- 
da s first settlers, - the more may we appre- 
ciate our heritage and strive to do even half 
as well for those who will follow us. 

APPEALS FOR SUPPORT 

\ July 24th, 1956 
Dear Mr; Editor: 

Elsewhere in your columns this 
week- we have submitted additional 
names of those Who have donated 
to our Glengarry War Memorial 
Bund drive to erect a plaque in 
memory of the brave men of Glen- 
garry who gave their lives for all of 
us in the Second World War. 

The returns show that nearly $1,- 
500 has come in so far including a 
grant of $250. from the Town of 
Alexandria. We estimate that the 
cost of running the campaign, 
(printing 5,000 circulars in French 
.and English and 5,000 copies of the 
war dead) mailing each one with 
a 2 cent stamp and acknowledging 
receipt with a 5-cent stamp) will 
run to about $^00. This means 
that we have only $1,000 net on a 
total objective of $4,000. 

I would like to point out that the. 
Legion Branch here is a local one 
but that the Memorial Fund is 
County-wide and it is almost im- 
possible to haye our members per- 
sonally . contact every person in 
Glengarry. I only hope that the 
people of the County to whom we 
have sent circulars will not just 
drop them .and forget about them or 
cur drive. 

If every one of the 5,000 we con- 
tacted Were to send us a dollar or 
two we would go well over our ob- 
jective of $4,000. 

Hoping that this further appeal 
will move everyone to send even a 
dollar or two for this worthy cause, 
I remain, 

Yours very truly, 
Dr. Bernard Villeneuve, President 
Alexandria Branch of the Cana- 

dian Legion 

PB.—Payments should be made 
to the Glengarry War Memorial 
Bund and sent c/o The Canadian 
Legion, Alexandria, Box 140. Names 
need not be published if it. is so 
requested. 

Whose Responsibility ? 
(The Rural Scene) 

No government should be allowed to evade responsibility for the spend- 
ing of the taxes it collects from the people. 

If the Dominion Government makes grants to other governing bodies, 
provincial, municipal or educational, the people of Canada will hold it 
responsible for the proper spending of such grants. 

This should be clearly understood by all applicant» for grants from 
the federal treasury. Those who object to federal supervision of the 
spending of federal grants should not ask or accept such grants. 

The Weeklies Say 

PARTISANS 

There are people who vote for 
ipie -s'àme party iat every election 
regardless of who the candidates 
or the party leader may be or 
what the Issues are. All parties 
have these dependable supporters 
but perhaps we would have better 
government if they were not so de- 
pendable. 
—Summerside (PEL.) Journal Pio- 
neer. 

Mixing The Cultures 
Expert judges and ordinary ticketholders agree that one of the 

triumphs of Ontario’s Stratford Festival this year is the appearance of 
French-Canadian actors and actresses. They are -playing both in Shakes- 
peare, as the French characters in Henry V, and in their own Moliere. 
Audiences come away saying that these Quebec performers bring not 
only .professional skill to the dramas but the special Gallic grace and 
pantomimic brilliance that plainer fblk like Anglo-Saxons can’t quite 
manage. 

This is a. splendid achievement by Stratford, declares The Financial 
Post. Here is an example of the real mingling and intertwining of the 
country’s two cultures, a mingling hard to achieve and much oftener 
talked about than encountered in actuality. 

TOURIST FOOD 

Why are many visitors served 
tinned instead of fresh vegetables 
and why isn’t ( more trouble taken 
to provide a good selection of fish 
dishes? Let’s admit frankly that 
the tourist trade is too valuable 
to ignore any single phase of its 
maintenance. 

—Lunenburg (NB.) Progress 

CONSERVATION 

More conservation is needed to 
save the salmon fishery . . . The 
simple truth is that indifference 
to the simplest laws of conserva- 
tion for fully 100 years has brought 
about a steady reduction in the 
number and size of the salmon to 
be found in our rivers. 
—St. John’s CNfld.) Observers 
Weekly 
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TV Hits The Big Top 
Ellild Liapg Sype 

— : Gleaned from 

DO YOU 
• '• • REMEMBER? 

the fyles of The Glengarry News 

The circus has had its day, at least un- 
der the big top. Ringling Brothers - Bar- 
num and Bailey, the -biggest show on the 
sawdust trail, has folded its tents and stol- 
en silently back to its winter quarters in 
Florida. It will continue to tour the larger 
cities of America, according to reports, play- 
ing indoors where sufficiently large covered 
rinks or other accommodation is available. ' 

But that may be only a hope. Mounting 
labor costs and dwindling attendances are 
given as the reason for folding the tents for 
the last time, Instead of labor costs there 
will be big-city rentals to meet, and we 
suspect the attendance factor is the all-im- 
portant last straw. We donbt that will im- 
prove on the hig-eity circuit and the circus 
can be expected to follow vaudeville, medi- 
cine shows and other such forms of enter- 
tainment into the oblivion television has 
consigned them to. 

To most members of our younger gen- 
erations the exit of the circus will mean lit- 
tle or; nothing. Any circus that was really 
worthy of the name in recent decades was 
(big business and it couldn’t afford to play 
any but the larger cities. But we oldsters 
can remember the days when even small 
towns such as Alexandria and Cornwall 
were on the circus circuits. There still are 
nostalgic memories of that epic summer 
mom when the big top hit town. When 
small boys woke with the dawn :and hur- 
ried to see the circus unload, to watch 

the tent pegs drive in and the big top 
blossom for a day. A favored few could 
make themselves useful and be rewarded 
with a pass to the show ; but for all there 
was a special thrill in just being alive to 
breathe in that bright new world the circus 
troupe was opening up to them. The tent 
raising and late in the night its folding, 
was to most youngsters a more thrilling 
spectacle than the parade downtown or the 
circus performance itself. 

Now kids can sit in their livingrooms 
of a Saturday noon and see the circus 
acts on the parlor screen. Curled up in a 
comfortable chair they can witness much 
more proficient acts on the high bars, on 
the tant wire or in the wild animal den, 
than were ever seen under tflie canvas 
pitched in the small towns. They enjoy 
the circus, on the video screen ;. so Ho we. 

But they are only enjoying it in two 
senses, the audio-visual. They are not 
smelling the special odors of sawdust and 
animals and spun candy ; they are not able 
to tentatively reach out a hand to feel the 
corrugated foot of an elephant; they can’t 
make up to the roustabout or the girl in 
silver and spangles who is to walk the high 
wire. 

Television is bringing the circus acts 
into the home. But it, and other cheaper 
forms of entertainment, are robbing the 
youngsters of today of a special thr-ill we 
oldsters will always remember—the day the 
circus came to town.. 
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TEN YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 26, 1946 

—Home from overseas are Pte. W. 
W. F. MeWhinnie, WlHiamstown 
and Pte. J. A. Pidgeon, South Lan- 
caster, and the wife of Col. D. C. 
Cameron with her twn sons, Ian and 
Peter. Grace, wife of Pte. J. E. 
Dilfresne, Lancaster, is expected’ 
Saturday.—The former Dominion 
Stores property is toeing readied for 
occupancy tby the Stedman Com- 
pany’s toranch. Rapid progress is 
also being made on A. W. Trottier’s 
new Central Service Station.—Lome 
McDonald, Dalkeith, recently pur- 
chased a well-bred bull calf, Lonelm 
Rag Apple Rochdale from the herd 
of Geo. C. Jackson, Downsview.— 
Mrs. D. A. Condie Bainsville, was 
hostess at a shower July 17th, for 
Mrs. M. Markson, Alexandria (nee 
Agfeie McOosham).—At Mlontreal^ 
July 15th, the marriage was solem- 
nized of Elizabeth Je>an MacMillan 
and George • William Stewart. At 
Picton, Ont., on July 15th, Marie 
Therese Jean, of Ottawa,'' was mar- 
ried to Alcide Adrien Carrière of 
Ottawa, formerly of Alexandria. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

TWENTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 24, 1936 

—Mr. and Mrs. John MacKercher^ 
St. Elmo East, were signally hon- 
ored on Monday, July 20th, on the 
occasion of their golden wedding 
anniversary.—Goods valued at $200 
were taken .by thieves who burglar- 
ized the store of H. G. Villeneuve 
at Greenfield early Wednesday.— 
Mrs. Joseph DesGroseilliers, Miss, 
Florence and Mr. Lionel: DesGroseil- 
liers, arrived from Sturgeon Falls 
on Friday, to join mem&rs of their 
family here.—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
McMillan, James and Isabel McMil- 
lan, left Monday on a holiday trip 
to Vancouver and Seattle.—Albert 
Roberts, 10, may lose the sight of 
his right eye a,s the result of an 
accident at his home here Monday. 
A pair of scissors pierced his eye 
when he was making a slingshot. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 23, 1926 

—The Kirk Hill Football Club 
Clinched the cup and championship 
of the Eastern League. on Thurs- 
day, 15th hist., when they defeated 
the Dalkeith eleven 3-0. They aye 
now awaiting an opportunity to 
compete with the champions of the 
Western League for the Glengarry 
Championship—On Thursday af- 
ternoon, July 15th, a large gath- 
ering of the Presbyterian ladies of 
Dalhousie Mills and Cote St. Georg- 
es congregation met at the home of 
Mr. John D. and Miss Nellie Mc- 
Cuaig, Dalhousie Station, for the 
purpose of organizing a “True Blue’’ 
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian W.- 
MB.—The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Baker, 4th Kenyon, was the 
scene of a happy gathering recent- 
ly, the occasion being the fiftieth 
anniversary of the marriage of this 
very estimable couple. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 21, 1916 

—The cavalry patrol on the St. 
Lawrence canal station is being re- 
duced and rearranged.—Cheese took 
a decided, jump this week on the 
local board when 1012 sold at 16 
11-16 cents.—An electrical storm of 
exceptional severity visited this dis- 
trict from four o’clock Sunday af- 
ternoon ' until close upon six. Quite 
a few motoring parties were caught 
miles from home and experienced- 
considerable hardship while light- 
ning struck and destroyed the barns 
of Arthur LevaC of Glen Sandfield 
and D. R. McDonald, Glen Norman. 
—Norman’ Campbell, of Athol, is 
building one of the most up-to-date 
steel barns in the county. It will: 
have Iron stalls to accomodate for- 
ty-five head of cattle. He is also 
erecting two silos. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 27, 1906 

—Lightning took a tragic toll of life 
on Monday last when two sons of 
Councillor Neil N. McLeod, 36-7th 
Lochiel, were struck by a bolt dur- 
ing a heavy storm. The unfortunate 

boys, Norman, aged 19, and Neil, 
aged 17, together with their younger 
brother Roderick had taken shelter 
in the carriage house and the dead- 
ly bolt pierced the roof ' shortly 
after to deliver its fatal shock.— 
Ground ■ has been broken for the 
solid brick addition which is to be 
put tô the Simpson block on Main 
Street.—The business formerly run 
•at McCrimmon • under the name of 
MeCrimmon and Fraser bias been 
absorbed by J. A. McCrimmon, mer- 
chant, of that place.—Douglas Mac- 
donald’s absence on the Stars’ de- 
fence Saturday afternoon was a big 
factor in the 4-2 loss they incurred 
against the Lancaster juniors. The 
Lancaster team was made up of J. 
McGillis, D. McLean, A. J. McDon- 
ald, F. McLeod, Geo. Munro, D. J. 
McPherson, S. Darragh, Jas. Mc- 
Donald, J. Tyo, J. A. Tyo and H. 
Suthertond, while the Stars includ- 
ed: D. Charlebois, A. McMillan, J. 
Grant, W. Kemp, J. Manion, R. 
Proctor, J. McMillan, G. McDon- 
ald, E. J. Macdonald, D. McMillan 
and C. Gauthier. 

☆ ☆ 
SIXTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 24, 1896 

—Private M. D. Campbell of the 
45th Battalion, an old Glengarry 
boy but late of Oshawa, made some 
of the highest scores in the Cana- 
dian team that won the Kolapore 
Cup at Bisley, England, last week. 
—We learn that it is the intention 
Of our local Board of Health to have 
all slaughter houses -within the li- 
mits of the town removed outside 
the limits.—Don’t whip your horses 
when they see .a bicycle for the first- 
time. This is the very way to make 
them afraid of these newcomers. 
Horses, very soon become accustom- 
ed to them if treated kindly.—A 
jolly company of Lancaster young 
people chartered the steamer Chaf- 
fey on Friday evening for a sail as 
far as Stanley Island and back. 
During their stay iat Stanley, the 
new dancing hall of the Algonquin 
was freely patronized.—Unless you 
can play quoits, you arë nowhere 
In Maxville, it being the one thing 
necessary to insure your success. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.  ' 

If you must turn a corner on 
two wheels, ride a bike. 

GUESSING GAMES 

Montreal was almost completely 
wiped out in a mythical bomb at-, 
tack over the week-end and by- 
Monday an imaginary 100,00ft civil 
defence workers were going about 
the job of rehabilitation. Mythical 
thousands who had fled the city 
area or been evacuated, supposedly,, 
were now being (brought back toy- 
civil defence workers, in a manner 
of speaking. 

It was all part of a joint U.S.-, 
Canadian civil defence exercise,. 
‘'Alert IX”, and Montreal was al- 
most totally destroyed, as we hear 
it, because it lacked a civil defence 
set-up. Other cities in- Ontario got 
off more lightly, theoretically, be- 
cause they had civil defence. 

All of which is guess work in its 
most unadulterated forjn. How, 
anyone can estimate what mythical 
destruction and loss of life , there; 
will be from an imaginary bomb at- 
tack, we can’t imagine. How can 
they. foretell how mapy will get; 
through the traffic jams to safety? 

Of course, a well co-ordinated 
civil defence program- might cut- 
the confusion in event of an at- 
tack, and we’re not against the idea 
of a civil defence program. Our cit- 
ies are certainly sitting ducks for 
atomic warfare and something 
should be done to save the slickers. 

.It’s just that we can’t quite see 
all this guessing and -wishful think- 
ing. Sounds like a game they’re 
playing. 

A rare volume is a book that 
comes back to you after you’ve, 
loaned it. 

FRONT PAGE NEWS 

Why is it front page news in- the 
dailies, we often wonder, when a 
character out of Hollywood sues 
for another divorce or is- discover- 
ed to be expecting, who cares, we 
conjecture? And if the news item 
leaves one totally indifferent, then 
where is its news value? What 
business has it on the front page? 

Maybe the big city editors know 
what they are doing. Could be 
Marilyn Monroe’s marriage man- 
oeuvrings, or Lana' Turner’s lat- 
est tantrum, are of interest to a 
majority of .their readers. Perhaps, 
the city desk has its fingers on 
the pulse of the nation, knows that 
that kind of trivia is just what 
its readers are ’looking- for. It. 
leaves us cold; -but then we realize 
we are getting old. We remember- 
way back when Bing Crosby was 
news. That was before his sons’- 
escapades took over the spotlight 
from dear old dad. That! shSws 
how far back our memory can reach 
even beyond 'White Christmas’. 

On second thought .we see a- 
modicum of an excuse why editors 
front page the news that one of 
the HoUiywtood set is expecting. 
Maybe the editor classifies it as: 
ah accident. And' accidents are. 
always news. 

The use of artificial light 
benefits some plants; Hydro 
plants, for instance. 

U.N. AND ERRANT HUSBANDS 

A United Nations plan to thwart 
deserting husbands is well advanced, 
we read in the UN. bulletin'. The 
aim is to clip the wings of way- 
ward breadwinners who run- out on 
their families to another country to 
avoid paying for the support of 
then- dependent^ at home. The lot 
of abandoned.,wife and children 
will toe improved, we read, when 
this international plan for Recovery 
Abroad of Maintenance goes into 
effect. 

•There’s probably a need for inter- 
national protection of abandoned 
(wives and children. Many fami- 

. lies may toe struggling for bare sub- 
sistence while an errant parent ev- 
ades his responsibilities in another 
clime. Finding a. way whereby his 
income there may (be attached could 
be a good thing. 

But we trust this agreement does 
not also cover some of the outrag- 
eous alimony payments we read 
about in the UB. press. We hope 
(the UN. is not to be used as a 
super-collection agency for women 
who want the easy life and have 
secured the necessary court order. 

The theory of alimony may have 
its good points. If a Tommy Man- 
ville has the money to afford his 
frequent, fleeting marriages, per- 
haps he should expect to pay 
through the-nose. But alimony can 
become a racket,, too. Some of 
the judgements coming out of ali- 
mony courts have imposed an im- 
possible financial burden on the 
poor Joe’s who tangled with the 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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* HEWS MAXVILLE AND 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Wm. H. and Mrs. W. H. Lane ac- 
companied his mother, Mrs. G. H. 
Lane, of Cleveland, to Maxville 
and went on to Meach Lake, Que., 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. 
Woods. 

Mrs. E. Blckerstaff spent Wed- 
nesday with Mr. Blckerstaff who is 
a patient at Rideau Health Centre 
Hospital at Billings-Bridge. 

Recent visitors with Mi', and Mrs. 
JIarry Lamlbton were Mr. and Mrs; 
Miller and Miss Joyce Miller and 
Miss Sedgwick, of Montreal, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pollock and 

Mi's. Cameron, of Montreal. 
Miss Jean Houston, Of Windsor, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B. Mc- 
Dermid, Mr. McDermld and family. 

Mi-s. Stanley Andrews, of Mont- 
real, was the recent guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Ewen. 

Peter MaoEwen, B.A., is receiving 
congratulations on, the successful 
completion of his first year at Os- 
goode Hall. 

Mrs. Geo. H. Lane, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is visiting her brother, W. 
Stirling McLean and Mrs. MdLean. 

“DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE 
IN DODGE” 

ON DISPLAY AT 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 — MAXVILLE 

★ ★ ★ 
Mickey MacCaskill, Service Manager 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McEwen, of 
Ottawa, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lambton on their return trip from 
Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mullan and 
son Jimmie, of 'Detroit, Mich., vi- 
sited with Mr. and Mrs. John Jii- 
tniesop the latter part of the week. 

Miss Hughena Christie, of Wind- 
sor, who is taking a summer course 
in Ottawa, accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Mullan and Jimmie to 
Montreal on Saturday and visited 
with relatives on Sunday. 

Mrs. Braddock, of Montreal, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamil- 
ton. 

Miss isofoei Christie, Public 
Health Nurse, who has spent the 
past year in Chatham, Ont., is on 
holidays at her home in Maxville 
and will then take up her duties 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Stanley Kippen returned 
home Sunday evening after spend- 
ing the week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Bruce MacRae (Isabel) and 
Mr. MacRae, at their home in 
Hamilton. 

Miss Isobel MadRIae, of Mont- 
real, is spending her vacation with 
Miss Mary MacRae and John A. 
MacRae. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, of Ottawa, 
and Ian Metcalfe, of Montreal, 
spent the week-end at their home 
in the village. 

Messrs. R. A. Stewart, Ernie Mc- 
Phail and Dr. Geo. McDonald are 
leaving for Halifax on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Merle Youngcliss has join- 
ed the Bell staff as relief-operator. 

Mrs. Rod McLennan returned to 
her work , at the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia after enjoying a two-weeks va- 
cation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell 
and children, of Cardinal, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Miss Judy Campbell, of Ottawa, 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnet Campbell, over the week- 
end. 

Miss Pearl MacLennan, of Ot- 
tawa, spent the holiday with Mrs. 
W. Morrow and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Morrow. 

I Mrs. G. Morris, of Ottawa, spent 
| the week-end with Miss Belle Mae- 
j Lennan. 
! Miss Joyce McIntosh returned 
home after spending two years ov- 

j erseas as a teacher in England, 
Germany ,etc. She is spending the 

' holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
[Mrs. D. J. McIntosh. 

Mrs. Anna Wade, Heather and 
. Arthur arrived in Maxville on 
Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Malcolm MacLeod, and sisters, Mrs. 

j Alpin MacGregor and Mrs. Archie 
Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lafleur. and 
daughters, Linda and Laura, are 
visiting Howard McEwen and Miss 
Bertha McEwen. 

Mrs. Fred MacGregor, of Corn- 
wall, spent the week-end at her 
home in the village. 

Mrs. Tom Turpin returned to her 
home in Ottawa on Tuesday evening 
after visiting her mother, Mrs. D. 
Kippen. 

Mr. Ronald Tonks, pastor of Max- 
ville Baptist Church, accompanied 
by Mr. Rdbert Malcolm, a former 
pastor and now of Clarence, Out., 
visited the “Word of Life Inn” at 
iSchroon Lake, New York, last Tues- 
day, where they had the opportuni- 
ty of hearing the world-famous ev- 
angelist, Dr. Billy Graham. 

'Grandmother’s Day at the W.I. 
on Friday is being held at the home 
of Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald. 

Preparations are almost complete 
for the Highland Games. 

Mrs. Dora Campbell visited her 
brother Henry Wilkes, Mrs. Wilkes 

☆    ☆ j ☆ 
APPLE HILL 

☆ ☆ 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morris, Ot- 

tawa, spent a few days last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mc- 
Intyre. 

Miss Mary McMillan, Montreal, 
was a guest the early part of the 
week of her sister and husband Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. McIntosh. 

Mack McOuaig, cf Vanxleek Hill, 
and Mrs. Violet Anderson of Cal- 
gary were guests on Friday at 
the home of Mrs. D. A. MacDonald. 
She also had for the week-end, Mrs. 
L. Scott, of Maxville. 

Mr. ,and Mrs. Eddie Douglas and 
son Phillip, of Montreal, spent the 
week-end here with their son Paul 
and Mrs. Douglas, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDonald and 
daughter, Miss Teresa McDonald 
and Mrs. Ranald W. McDonald, of 
Sudibury, who were spending a few 
weeks holidays in town, returned to 
their home on Saturday. 

Miss Lillian Colboume Maxville, is 
spending her holidays here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Colboume. 

Rambling Reporter..]. 

DUNVEGAN 
☆ 

Continued from Page 2 
wrong type of women. 

If such victims have had to take 
it on the lam, we’d hate to see the 
United Nations acting in the role 
of collector for these money mad 
molls. 

and daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson and 

Miss Isabel Christie spent Sunday 
In Montreal. 

Mrs. Jack Doyle ahd son Gregory 
John are visiting her parents,.Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Lavigueur. 

' ☆ 
I 

’ ☆ 
Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, who Is 

on holidays left Saturday morning 
for Flint, Mich., accompanied by 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Kinnon. They are motoring to see 
her aunt, Mrs. K. Chisholm and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metchette and 
son Russell and IVÇrs. Metchette, 
Montreal, are spending their holi- 
days at their summer lodge here. 

Malcolm Dewar and Ronald 
Clare left here Monday morning 
on a motor trip to Vancouver, B.C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron, 
Cornwall, visited with Mrs. A. Fra- 
ser on Sunday. Mr. Cameron also 
called on Donald Fletcher. 

Russell Morrison, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Morrison 
and daughter, Anne. 

Clifford Austin and son Eldow, 
Alexandria, and Donnie MacMillan, 
Lochiel, visited the former’s par- 

1 ents on Sunday. 
j Miss Ohristena Ferguson, R.N., 
| Ottawa, spent the week-end at her 
ihome here. 

Mrs. D. W-m. MacLeod and fa- 
mily had as a visitor her nephew, 
Merritt Chisholm, of Calgary, Alta, 
He also visited other relatives. He 
spent a number of years here as a 
little boy and would doubtless see 
many changes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wigfield, 
'Ottawa, visited Miss Anna'M. Mac- 
Neil and her sister, Mrs. Geo. Kiiri 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Austin and son 
Brent, who visited with Clifford and 
Mrs. Austin and family in Alexan- 
dria and also visited with rela- 
tives in Ottawa arrived back here 
on Monday evening to spend a 
few days before returning to Mon- 
treal. 

HAVE YOU MET 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor 

—PHONES— 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street. Cornwall 

He is one of your neighbours, 
an independent businessman in 
your community, engaged in a 
highly-developed, modèm serv- 
ice that is helping many fam- 
ily, business and professional 
people to plan and control their 
finances efficiently. He can 
show you the one sure way to 
guarantee yourself the things 
you value most — confidence 
in the future, education for your 
children, ownership of your 
home, control of your business, 
care-free retirement or an ex- 
tended vacation. 

He is ready to serve you. 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY1 

OF CANADA. 
mm 

STILL GOING STRONG 
SELLING OUT 

These are only a few of the many items still available at our store 

LADIES’ 

SLIPS 
Lovely quality good wear- 

ing. Regular $1.95. 

WHILE THEY 

LAST 

99c 
¥ 

LADIES’ 

SHOES 
|Over 200 pairs to clear 

out. All style lieels 

S- 
99# up 

F< 
:■ 

Men’s 
Pyjamas 
$2.87 

BOYS’ PYJAMAS $1.97 

f 

NYLON HOSE 
Sheer nylon, full fashioned, first quality. 

PAIR 

69c 
LADIES’ 

SILK PANTIES 
Odd lot. Quality panties in many styles, 

plain or lace trimmed 

33c 

BLOUSES 
Plain, printed, striped and pin dot rayon 
crepe in a variety of new tailored and dressy 
stylés for now and later on. Mostly white. 

Sizes : 12 - 20 

99c. up ^ z. 
MEN’S 

TOPS & SHORTS 
Very good quality, nylon re- 

inforced. 200 only. 

47c 

BROADCLOTH YYJAMAS 
Best quality. Limited quantity. 

REGULAR $2.98 

$1.87 
LADIES’ 

NIGHTGOWNS 
Quality make. 

SPECIAL LOT FOR THIS SALE 

MEN’S WORK 

SHIRTS 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

FOR THIS SALE 

$1.67 

MEN’S.. 

OVERALLS 
GOODHUE  $3.93 

PEABODY   $4.25 

HAUGH’S Big 88 $4.49 

LADIES’ 

DRESSES 
1ST LOT AT 

$3.97 
2ND LOT AT 

$4.97 

MEN’S 

SUITS 
Genuine English All Wool materials, hand 

tailored suits. REGULAR $69.00 

ON SALE 

$42.57 

MEN'S TROUSERS 
100% gabardine. Regular up to $5.95. 

Limited Quantity. WHILE THEY LAST 

$3.98 

-m i m 
'»ïÀ. * 

H 
g 
1 
a 

s 

LADIES’ 
SHORTIES 

REGULAR VALUE TO $25.00 

Fully lined Barrymore, whipcords and'l 
fine checks and polo shorties, in all the! 
newest spring shades. Belted and looseij 
styles. 

Sizes: 10 to 44 

ON SALE FOR 

$13.97 

L 
BARBARA STORE MAIN STREET 

j 

Alexandria 
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NOTICE 
DURING 

JULY & AUGUST 

DR. H. K. ABBEY’S 

Phone Number Will Be 

LANCASTER 4425 

Lochiel Football Champs Drop 2-1 
Play-Off Opener To McCrimmon 

The “unbeatelble” Lochiel football 
squad got beaten' Tuesday 'night, 
and a jubilant McCrimmon team 
celebrated their victory with yim, 
after setting the Lochiellers down 
2-1 in the second game of thè cur- 
rent play-offs. It was the first 
game Lochiel lost this season. 

Champs Well In 
Front Through Season 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Menard and 

their three sons, of Glen Robert- 
son, will shortly occupy the apart- 

SPORTS 
CALENOAR 

SUPPORT 
YOUR 

GLENGARRY 
FOOTBALL 

LEAGUE 
DURING THE 

PLAY-OFFS 

Lochiel footballers led the Glen- 
garry Football League teams by a 
country mile, as the regular sche- 

The licking was administered at dule ended last week. Last year’s 
McCrimmon on . a very wet field. | champs go into the play-offs with. r 

The Lochiel team might have held a comfortable 9-point lead over the1 r<) r’ 

To Make Home 
In Cornwall 

MAINVILLE - CHABOT 
The marriage of Miss Jacquelinejm“;t ^ Jos_ BeUefeuille>s dUplex 

Chabot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.|on K <4 street! which is ■ being 
Benjamin Chabot, of Alexandria, to vacated , Mr_ and Mrs. Aiphee 
Mr. Rejean Mainville, son of Mr. Mercure 

and Mrs. Theodore Mainville, of, ^ Monique Paiardeau, of Kap- 
Oornwall, was solemnized in Sacred uskac;itig', and Bruno Poirier, of New 
Heart Church on Satoday morning, i tlsk€ardj retumed Wednesday af- 
July 21st, With Rev. Emilien Houde |ter ho.lidayinig wlth his parents 
officiating. ihere. « 

LOCHIEL 

During the ceremony, the bride’s j Mr. and Mrs. H. Leslie Welch 

the MoOriramon-Laggam boys to a ’ nearest competition, having won 10 
hymns. 

Adrien Chabot, sang j a?nd t,in-ee daughters will oc- 

cupy the main part of the residence 
of their 12 games, tied two and 
lost none. 

The Blue Bombers’ K. Hay also 

Miss Chabot was in a cocktail- | of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Tobin, when 
length gown of white lace over sat-|Mr_ Weich returns to Alexandria 
in, worn with a bolero. She car-j |Septemiber to ,b6gln his duties as is on hex holidays. 

☆ — 

■I 
☆ — 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Lacroix on the birth of a 
baby boy. 

Miss Sheila MacMillan, Hawkes- 
bury is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
MacMillan. 

Miss Georgette Paiement, Glen 
Sandfield, left last week to visit 
her brother, Roger, his wife and 
baby in Falher. We hope she will 
have a pleasant journey. 

Miss Shirley McDonald, Eigg, has 
joined the staff of the Glengarry 
Telephone as operator to replace 
Miss Georgette Paiement, while she] 

took the league scoring honours, ried a ’,K>utluet American Beauty ^ggi^i inspector. Mr. and! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Diver, who 0 0 " i >*/-» C- Q o o Till /-vc< rv -v-v rv *r"vrv i CVT /I T'-TTC’ ,  .v n     T _ V - V  A   A. 

W 
10 
5 
3 
II 

T Pts. 
2 22 
3 13 
3 9 
3 4 

The couple is honeymooning .. in g0jre, PHN, is now in the Pommier 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., | apartment on Catherine street. 

■tie, if a penalty shot had not hit 
the crossbar of the goal and cost 
them a point. The victor’s goals 
were kicked in by Harold Robinson, UUUJV euvuui* .uv/n/iue*, ^ ^ , . - 1»-    —«     , . . . . • , 
on a penalty shot, and Ronnie Me- having kicked in 19 goals in a doz-, ^°fes a“d 1?,lles’ and a p“r cr^f" , Mrs. -Tobin will occupy the apart- | bad been on a holiday trip, spent 
Gillivray. Lochiel’s loner was by en games, and Edwin Hay, Lochiel’s Ita,, sllver prayer beads, the ^ formeriy rented by the pub- a few days with their daughter, 
Jimmy McGillis, who manoeuvred man between the uprights, was a- S1 0 e Sroom.^ . , |lic health nurses. Miss Margo Gre-.|Mrs. Hugh P. MacMillan, Mr. Mac- 
one past McCrimmon’s young and 
promising guardian of the nets, 
Donald McDonald. 

It was a week of upsets, for on 
Saturday, July 21st, in the first Lochiel  ,12 
game of the play-offs, Glen Sand-, Kew011   12 

field, which has been in the cellar j MdCrimmon ... ,12 
practically since the season began, j 'Glen Sandfield 12 
held Kenyon to a 1-0 lead in a| —  0  
hard-fought game. Kenyon’s single FCVM 
score was by Hughie McCormick. 0 WlIIl IJCSoUIIS 1 UI 

man between the uprights, was a- 
gain the best goalie. 

This is the way the regular sea 
son ended: and upon their retui», will take up 

residence in Cornwall. Mrs. Main-ï 
ville’s going-away outfit was a light 
blue suit with pink accessories 

Mrs. Gabriel Poirier was in Mon- 

Millan .and family, before return- 
ing to their home in Verdun. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stilwell and 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

500 At Rigaud . 
Despite Clouds 

Despite unsettled weather, more 
than 500 persons turned up Sunday 
afternoon at Rigaud Park track to 
cheer on their favorite drivers in 
the day’s harness racing program. 
The skies were threatening, but! 
the tratek management was unwil- 
ling to cancel the afternoon’s events 
because of the enthusiasm of thd 
crowd and the races went off as 
scheduled. 

In the first and fifth races, AfCel 
Roseeraft, owned by M. Lachance of 
St. Eustache, and Smoky Todd, 
owned by Meloche Quarry of Pointe 
Claire, breezed home first. Smoky 
Todd paying $6.20 at the mutuel 
windows and the quinella in the 
fifth race paying $10.90. 

Bonnie Lee H. owned by M. Bru- 
net of Pointe Claire, and another 
of Mr. Lachance’s horses, Lebeau, 
came in first in the second and 
sixth, and the third and seventh 
respectively. Worthy Walton, own- 
ed toy Jimmy Connor of Cornwall, 
won the fourth race with a time of 
2.14 for the mile course, and New 
Song took the eighth with a time 
of 2.153/5. 

Another interesting program will 

Lochiel Children 
Two safety-conscious mothers tra. 

vel all the way from Lochiel with 
their families every night of the 
w'eek, in order that the children can 
take swimming lessons. Mrs. Ed- 
win McDonald and Mrs. Keith Mc- 
Millan are the ladies who make the 
13-mile round trip with their fami- 
lies and friends at seven o’clock 
each evening. 

They made arrangements with 
Miss Bonnie McPherson, a park 
instructor, for lessons and 17 in all 
are now learning how to conduct 
themselves in the water. 

United Church Scene 
Of July Wedding 

BRADLEY - GRANT 
Baskets of white delphiniums and 

orange ‘blossoms decorted Knox 
United ’Church, Moose Creek, for 
/the pretty July wedding of Mazel 
Belle Grant, Moose Creek, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Grant, to 
Forrester Stanley Bradley, Sfniths 
Falls, son of Mrs. Weldon Brad- 
ley and the late Mr. Bradley of 
Lansdowne, Rev. D. C. Munroe, of 
Maxiville, officiated at the ceremony 
with Mrs. O’Hara as organist and 
George Armstrong, cousin of the 
bride, as soloist, singing the Wed- 
ding Prayer and Oh Perfect Love. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
!her father, was gowned in a floor- 

;r. and Mrs. Gerard Groulx. 
lé  0  

& 
MOOSE CREEK 

» 

☆ 
I 

japeal Sunday attending the Christ- , children visited her mother, Mrs. 
jiing of her twin nephews, sons of Jessie Lacroix and other members of 

her family. 
Miss Priscilla Vogan, Lachine, is 

spending her holidays with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Archie A. MacMillan, Mr. 
MacMillan and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Layland, 
Cornwall, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacPhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Olsen and baby, 
Toronto, motored home to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Chis- 
holm. Mr. Olsen returned to Tor- 
onto -Sunday while Mrs. Olsen and 
baby remained for a visit. 

Ewen MacPhee’ motored to Mont- 
real for the week-end where he at- 
tended the McKinnon-Murch wed- 
ding and acted as an usher. 

Basil McCormick motored to Ot- 
tawa, Monday, where he accepted 
a position in the National Revenue 
Department of the Civil Service. 

l OPENING 

|SPECIALSi 
I at 

\ Cities Service Station 
3 

Armouries Hill 

I ☆ ' 
I NYLON TIRES 
I I 6.70 - 15 Regularly $33.00 

I Special at $24.95 

I * 
| 7.10 - 15 Regularly $37.60 

j Special at $26.95 
! ☆ 
I 
| All Nylon Truck Tires 

I AT RAYON PRICES 

John D. Gr.ant, park supervisor, dress, the 'bodice of which 
reports that the park and beach j,wa5 nyl°n lace over satin with in- 
continues -to draw local and district se^ nyl°n tulle, and the skirt, 
residents by the hundreds on Sun- ^y^021 tulle over satin with a front 

A VACATION REMINDER 

HAVE 
IT 

DONE 
BEFORE 

Now is 
the time 
to Have 

your Car’s 

BATTERY 

CHECKED 

Before you leave on that vacation trip, bet- 
ter make sure your battery will deliver the 
voltage to take you there and bring you 
back. Drive in for a check-up on battery, 
spark plugs, connections, timing and all 
parts of your ignition system., 

LAURIER LEFEBVRE’S 

SERVICE STATION 

Electrical & Carburetor 

Specialists 

Phone 391 Alexandria 

panel of lace. Her mandarin col- 
lar was trimmed With seed pearls 
and she wore a matching headdress 
with fingertip veil, and carried a 
bouquet of -pink delight roses and 
bouvardia. 

Bridal attendants, Mrs. Donald 

days, and there are also many from 
outside centres. Wednesday after- 
noon is also4,popular for an outing 
■at the park. Besides the regular 
supervising staff, Everett Watson is 
on duty on Sundays to watch the'- 
bathers.^ ! 

Mr. Grant said that the first Marks and Mrs! W. R. MacEwen, 
swimming tests will be held Thurs- ^ sisters of the bride, wore sea-sprite 
day, August 2nd for close to 100 ' blue waltz-length dresses in princess 
swimmers. He also reported that style, with matching hats, gloves 
there is a new hydraulic governor and shoes and cascade bouquets of 
on the merry-go-round to prevent | ivory colored ’mums, 
the youngsters from getting up too 
much speed. 

MEETING ENDED WITH 
WEINER ROAST 

The July meeting of the. Busy 
Bee Mission Band of Knox United 
Church, was held on the spacious 
lawn at Brian Leonard’s on Wed- 
nesday evening. The meeting open- 
ed by all repeating the Mission 
Band purpose, followed by the sing- 
ing of “Jesus Loves Me”, accompan- 
ied by Miarilyn MacKercher on the 
accordion.’ The -minutes of the last 
meeting were read’^nd the roll call 
was answered with a Bible Verse. 
The treasurer’s report was given by 
Donald MacKercher. The Bible 
Bird Contest was brought to a close ; 
land the prize won by Brian Leon- 
ard. The Scripture was read by 
Dwayne Fusee, Mrs. C. Valley led ( 

in prayer. A poem was read by! 
David MacKililcan. The offering11| 
was taken by Sandna Valley and all 
repeated the offering prayer. Miss 
Ruth Hoople told a very interesting 
Mission Band story. All members 
joined in singing of a hymn follow- 
ed by the benediction. 

A weiner roast followed, bring- 
inig a very pleasant evening to a 
close. 

Meet Them At Lochiel 

I SPECIAL MEETING! 
If II 
! 'of the 1 
| Glengarry Federation j j 

I 
8 
1 
1 H- A 

of Agriculture 
in the 

Agricultural Offjce, 

Alexandria on 

Wednesday 
AUGUST 1st 

at 9.00 p.m. 

i as 
The Lochiel Social organizers are e 

conscious of the fact that theirs is | p 
Best man was Borden Bradley,1 an important part in the social life,';:.j 

] a brother of the groom, with Keith ' of this district. What the big, 4pians for the annual picnicff 
  : 7  —     Grant and Ronald Stewart acting ! Highland gathering at Maxville is 8 S> 
be presented- next Sunday starting as ushers. 'for a day event, the Lochiel Social.|| to be discussed 
at two oclock, with these and oth- Mother f ^ b id M Grant'is for an evenin3 celebration. ill 
er harness racers. There will also IviolIler OI t'tle mlae. oranti 

toe two free games of bingo as a!chose a dacron mesh S™™ of USht' vlsltors are home for the 

special attraction for the ladies, and iblue’ with large matehing hat and holiday. After attending the Gam- 
an admission prize.—Advt. 

Inez McDonald 
Glen Roy, Dies 

corsage of pink delight roses. The' es> and fittingly observing the Sab- 
groom’s mother, Mrs. Bradley, was j hath, reserve Monday night, Aug- 
gowned in a turquoise silk dress ust 6th, to meet your friends at 
with black hat and corsage of pink Lochiel.—Advt. 
sweetheart roses. !      

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

A Reminder! 
LEST YOU HAVE 

FORGOTTEN TO 

MAKE THAT 

DONATION 

TO THE 

LEGION FUND 
IN THE DRIVE TO 

REMEMBER THE 

DEAD OF ■ 

WORLD WAR II 

Will you mail it in now, and 

help a worthy cause? 

Glengarry War 
MemorialFudn 

c/o Alexandria 
Legion Branch 

Box 149 — Alexandria 

Horse Drawing 

C ONTEST 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

COMMISSION AUCTION BARNS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Friday, July 2 7 
AT 8.30 P.M. 

CLASS UNDER 3,300 LBS. 
1st Prize — $75;00 2nd Prize — $50.00 

CLASS 3,300 LBS UP 
. 1st Prize — $75.00 2nd Prize — $50.00 

> $10.00 FOR EACH TEAM NON-WINNERS 

DRAWING WILL BE HELD UNDER COVER 
— ALSO FARMERS’ CLASS — 

ADMISSION — $1.00 EACH 

j Following a reception held at the. 
, home of the bride’s parents for | ‘ 
! more than- fifty guests, the couple. 

The funeral of Miss Inez Me-. left on a wedding trip to Toronto.1 e 
Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i Upon their return they will reside | 
Angus D. A. McDonald of Glen Roy,1 jn Smiths Falls 
was held on Monday July 23rd,! por travellingi the bride wore a'! 

tbe r
vf

S1fn
0

C® ^heVarentsj Mexican blue nylon dress with silk 1 to St. Raphaels -Church and ceme-|duster and corsage of white carna_ ! | 

^ * i tions 
Though not well for some time, 

Miss McDonald was seriously ill for Attending the wedding from out- | 
only a week prior to her death'of'town were guests from Ktogston'! 1 
which occurred on Friday, July 20th, : Lansdowne, Montreal, Ottawa, 
at the home of her parents. She ’ Falls, Lanark and Wadding- 
wss fortified by the rites of the |ton’ N'Y’ 
Catholic Church of which she had 0 

been a devout member. She was 
aged â5. 

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
D. A. Kerr, the funeral Mass was 
sung by Rev. John D. MoPhail, ' The collision of two cars at the 
Alexandria. Rev. Francis Foley, ! intersection of the Fourth of Ken- 
Glen Nevis, officiated at the, grave.1 yon Road and Highway 34 after 

No Injuries When 
Cars Crashed 

Rev. C. F. Gauthier was present 
in the Sanctuary. 

The pall bearers were: Ewen Mc- 
Donald, John Shago, John Munro, 
-Gilles Roy, Donald Cameron and 
Ewen Cameron. 

Besides her parents, she leaves 
one brother, Ross at home, three 
sisters, Mrs. Raymond McDonell, 
■Glen Nevis, Mrs. John H. -Sloan, 
Glen Roy, Miss Evelyn McDonald, 
at home. 

Many friends called at the home 
to offer prayers for the repose of 
her éoul and to extend sympathy 
to her parents, brother and sis- 
ters, The large number of Mass 
cards received Was evidence of the 
regard in which she was held. 

Relatives from a distance present 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Driscoll, 
Montreal, Mrs. Archie Ross, Og- 

COCKSHUTT 
EQUIPMENT 

now on display at 

Lauzon’s 
General Store 
Sinclair Street - Alexandria 

Good Allowance on 
Trade-Ins 

2 SECOND-HAND 
HAY LOADERS 

one steel bottom, one rope 
in really good condition 

Also all kinds of parts for 
BINDERS 

midnight Friday resulted in damage 
totalling alboutx$600, but fortunately 
no one was injured. 

Dari Laporte, 19, of Alexandria, 
was following a car going north on 
34, and attempted to overtake the 
vehicle just as it turned left into 
the Fourth road. The latter car 
was being driven by Paul Lavigne, 
55, of the Fourth Concession.. Both 
cars ended up on the west should- 
er, with the heavier damage being 
done to the Laporte car, a 1955 
model. Lavi-gne’s 1946 model- car 
was damaged to the extent of some 
$125. 

densburg, Mrs. James McDonald, 
Watertown, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ma- 
loney, Jack Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles. Barker, Cornwall, Miss Hat- 
tie McDonald, Apple Hill. 

THE BIG 

LOCHIEL SOCIAL 

Monday, Aug. 6 
As Usual — A Good Lunch 

Highland Pipe and 

Dance Programme 

Opens at 6.30 with a cham- 
pionship football game 

Cornwall vs. 

Glengarry League champs 

Next Big Attraction At Maxville 

The Glengarry Highland Games 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4TH 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

More Bands - More Dancers - New Attractions 
Plan Now To Attend 
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DANCE 
in 

GREENFIELD HALL 

FRIDAY, AUG. 3RD 

McCrimmon Orchestra 

ADMISSION - 75 CENTS 
Including- Lunch 

enwM 

Mrs. John Dolan and four child- Miss Edith MaoPhee and her niece 
ren, of Ottawa, and her mother, ! Mrs. C. Schwartz, Mr. Schwartz 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. James Osborne and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hope, South 

Que., and Mrs. Harold Lapierre and 
son, John, of Montreal, called at 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKinnon’s 
Tuesday afternoon. In the evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell, 
'Duncan McDonell and Sandra Coma 
and Miss Edna MacKinnon, all of 
Ottawa, paid a brief visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stilwell and 
family; of Montreal, were the week- 
end guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Norman Lacroix, Dochiel. 

Miss Janet Gauthier, of Ottawa, 

Rosamond Hamibleton. Mrs. Hatn- 
bleton also had visiting her, her 
sister. Miss Georgia Fleming. On 
Sunday they and Mrs. McRae and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hambleton 

of Montreal 
week-end to visit her father, James 
Macdonell, Dominion street. 

Gregory Cruikshank, Mrs. J. D. 
MoPherson, Mrs. Gordon Filiatrault 
Donald and Martin McPherson. 

Mrs. Bill McRae of Marquette, | and daughter, Margie, all of Pepper- j 
Man., are spending a week or so ell, Mass., visited on Tuesday of 

last week with Mrs’. A. W. McMillan at the Dolan home in town. Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Dolan and their family 
will be sailing on August 2nd from 
Quebec City aboard the Homeric for 
Paris, France, where Mr. Dolan, 
who is with the External Affairs 

.and Mrs. J. J. Applegarth. Mr. 
land Mrs. Wallace Caven and daugh- ; 
ter, Catherine, of Montreal, were 
their guests on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Aubry and : 
Department, has been posted for the ^children, Louise and Johnny, enjoy- 
next three and a'half or four years. e<^ a motor trip last week to Nor- 
Mr. Dolan will join them here on them Quebec and, visited with her 
thé week-end. J sister, Mrs,, Jean Lavallee and Dr. 

Miss Louise Macdonald and Miss Lavallee, in Macamic, and with Mrs. 
Mickey Dale, of Montreal, were I Aubry’s uncle, Paul Dubois, in 

motored to Montreal for the day. tat their homes here Friday after jRouyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee and fa- returning from a motor trip to | j. s. A. McMillan, of Saint John, 

mlly of Montreal arrived on the Kirkland Lake, New Liskeaxd, and w B ioined his wife and familv 
North Bay. This week, they areC and remataed 
holidaying in the New England OTer until Saturday. Mrs. McMil- 
states. |ian aT1(j, the children returned home 

Mrs. Gordon Filiatrault and Tuesday, 
daughter, Patricia, of Verdun, ar-1 

is spending this week .at her home were in Montreal Sunday to visit ^ rived here Friday, accctnpanied by ’ Ga)jriei Gormley, of Montreal, holi- 
Mr. J. D. McPherson, a patient in, her mother, Mrs. J. D. McPherson,, dayed last week at North Scituate, 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Mr. Me-1 who had spent a week in the city.1 N.Yü, and Miss McLeister is spend- 
Pherson was expected home by the. Wo are pleased to report that Mr. ■ any this week at home with her fa- 
end of the week. j McPherson, who has been a patient>L Jota M^eX! Ind brother 

Miss June Weir returned home | in Royal Victoria Hospital is show- Wilfred. Miss Edith McLeister is 
Tuesday much improved, after three ( ing much improvement. Mrs. Gre- expected from New York City this 
weeks of treatment at Hotel Dieu j gory Cruikshank and sons, Alex, ' week-end to spend three weeks at 

■Hospital, Cornwall. ’ ^Dougie and Gordie, of Ottawa, are her home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphee Mercure will 'holidaying at the McPherson home Mr_ and MrSi jjmmy Flanagan, 

occupy one of the new apartments 
in Steve O’Connor’s building on 

Miss Kay McLeister and Miss 

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
July 26 - 27-28 

PICNIC 
Adult Entertainment 

starring William Holden and 
Kim Novak 

SPECIAL MATINEE 

SATURDAY 

“The Nebraskan” 

Monday - Tuesday 
July 30 - 31 

Demetrius and 
The Gladiators 

the continuation of “Tlie 
Rohe”, starring Yietor Mature 

and Susan Hayward 

Wed. - Thurs. 
August 1-2 • 

“Lady Godiva 
of Coventry” 

in the Fourth of Kenyon. Miss 
Frances Gauthier was also here on 
the week-end. 

Mrs. William Campbell and son, 
Barry, accompanied by Miss Helen 
Seger and yopng Colleen McKinnon, 
visited recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. J. Johnson, Skye. The Johnsons 
had as their guests, Mrs. J. Neilsen 
and daughter, Pamela, of Montreal. 

Miss Glenna French and Miss 
Rumsley, of Cornwall, visited Alex- 
andria friends on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finnan McPhee, and 
daughter, Mary Lynn, of Aylmer, 
and Gildas MoPhee, of Toronto, are 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
VanDyke and family. 

’ Mr. Raymond L'alonde and Miss 
Mariette Lalonde enjoyed a six-day 
cruise on the Saguenay River a- 
board the steamship Richelieu. 

Bernard Kemp, of Prescott, 
holidaying with his father, Tom 
Kemp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Maclean, 
of Ottawa, visited last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Weir and 
Junè, and with Major and Mrs. An- 
gus McDonald (Grove). They re- 
turned Saturday to their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Macdonell, 
of Toronto, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranald MacLeod at Glen Norman 
last week, and also visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Macdonell in town. They 
are travelling through Eastern Ca- 
nada on a holiday trip. 

Mrs. Lee McCormick, of Ottawa, 
spent few days with her aunts, 
Mrs. Catherine MacDonald and 
Miss Bessie McDonald, and then 
returned to her parents’ home in 
Lancaster, where she is holidaying. 
Mr. McCormick spent a few days in 
Hamilton recently. 

here; and were joined on the week- 
end by Mr. Cruikshank. 

the Armouries Hill. They are mov- Mr. and Mrs, Jack Reid and fa- 
ing from Joe Bellefeuille’s duplex, miiy, and Fern McCormick, enjoy- 

Miss Bertha McLeod, of Chilli- ed'a trip to North Pole, NY., and 
w'ack, B.C., was a recent guest of | other points of interest on Thurs- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae, Lag- day- 
gan. Miss McLeod attended the | Miss Claudette- Larocque is Work- 
Congress of the International Fed- j ing as a part-time clerk at the lo- 
eration of Business and Profession- oal post office during the holiday 
al Women, held at the Mount Boy- period. 
al Hotel, Montreal. Mrs. Norman Miss Helen McPhee, of Capreol, 
J. MaoSweyn and Miss Alma Bea-j ^^ en:j(>yed a week>s holidays with 
ton, of St. Catharines, were the Me- | her a;unt arL(j uncieSi Mr. and Mrs. 

18 Raes’ guests on Tuesday of this 
week. 

J. T. Smith has returned from a 
three weeks’ holiday- with his sis- 

Gordon Fleming, a former Alex- 
andrian, and his new bride, the 
former Mary McBride of Peterbor- 
ough, called in Alexandria last Fri- 
day while on their wedding trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming visited his 
former teacher, Rev. Sr. St. Rose, 
■and also called at the Manse, and 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Baxter. Mr. Fleming is now a music 
supervisor in the PetertTorough area. 

Arthur Guerrier, of Northfield, ac- 
companied by his son, Gerald Guer- 
rier of Galt, renewed acquaintanc- 
es in town one day this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Transleau re- 
turned to Montreal on Monday af- 
ter spending two weeks’ holidays 
with Mr. .and Mrs. David Gunn, 
North Lancaster, and with Mr. 
Transleau’s mother in Ottawa. They 
also called on friends in Arnprior. 

Miss Claudette Leroux and Mr. 
Gaston Ladouceur, of Montreal, are 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Leroux. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Baxter on 
Saturday were guests at the wed- 
ding of Miss Lois Baxter and Mr. 
Eric Glenn Shaver, at Lunenburg. 

Miss Rita McCormick left today 
to spend sometime with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald McCormick and Gary, 
and the new baby, at their home 
in Verdun. 

|ST. MARY’S PARISH 
GREEN VALLEY 

FIRST ANNUAL 

SOCIAL 
August 22nd 

On The School Grounds 

>*0«0«0*0«G«0«Q«0«0«0«0*0«0«0«Ot 

DANCING 
EVERY 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
AT 

Glengarry Gardens 
to Major’s Orchestra 

The New Date For 
ST. FINNAN’S PARISH SOCIAL ^ 

Alexandria, is \ • 

Monday 
JULY 30th 

(Postponed from last Monday because of rain) 

A VERY SPECIAL PROGRAMME WILL FEATURE 

15-year-old .Catherine McDonald, Champion Amateur 

Piper of British Columbia and' her brother, Bobby, 

. B.C. ’s youngest piper 

• • • • 
Admission is FREE to the Alexander School Grounds 

Home Cooking Booth — Homemade Quilts 

Games — Excellent Lunch 

here since last week, and will re- 
turn to North Bay tomorrow. 

John Hearn, of Montreal, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald E. R. Macdonald and fa- j (Donald, and Mr. MclDtaald on his 
fnily. way back from holidays. Finnan 

mother,' Mrs. -G. D. Sabourin. Alsoj and Bob Smith, of Oak- ! McDonald, of Montreal, was here on 
home and enjoying holidays this- j yjpg visited here'on Friday at the: the week-end, and Mrs. Archie Mc- 
week is Roland Sabourin, of Mont- j10mg and Mrs. Vincent Me- hiougall and daughter, Sandra, are 

Donald, and continued to Montreal visiting her parents for a couple of 
for thé week-end, accompanied toy iwee,JS’ 
Mrs. Smith’s father, Neil MoDon-1 Mrs. Eugene Leger and Miss Clau- 
ald. They visited in the city with ' hette Leger were in Montreal Wed- 

real. 
Henri St. Onge, of Fulton, N.Y., 

is holidaying with relatives in the 
area, and also visiting in Montreal 

(Peter McPherson and Tom McPhee, 
and returned home on the week- 
end . This week, Richard Brown- 
rigg of Montreal, a nephew, is va- 

ter, Mrs. S. S. Rose, in Winchester, i eationing with them. 
and Mrs. Smith is also home after 
spending two weeks at Westport, 
Ont. 

Miss Jean McKinnon, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Rene Dicaire of New Liskeard, ac- 
companied by his son, Paul, joined 
Mrs. Dicaire and daughter, pàulettè, 
on Saturday. They axe holidaying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Cuerrier, and other relatives for the 
next two weeks. 

Mrs.-Arthur Giroux, of Longueil 
■Annex, Que., visited from Wednes- 
day to Friday of last week with her 

Ron Smith, of Madoc, Ont., join- 

of Montreal, visited Saturday with 
Mrs. Flanagan’s sister, Mrs. Alex 
J. MacKinnon. 

Mrs. Rose Brooks left Monday 
to spend a month’s holidays with 
her son, Donald Brooks, and Mrs. 
Brooks and children, in Thorold, 
Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moffat, of 
Winchester, who recently returned 
from a tour of Scotland and the 
British Isles, paid a short visit to 
Màjor and Mrs. Angus McDonald 
(Grove). 

Mrs. Hugh R. MacDonald, of St. 
Raphaels, and her daughter. Miss 
Isabel MacDonald of Ottawa, ac- 
companied Miss Margaret Cashion, 
of Ottawa, to the East Coast, where 
they are visiting at Miss Cashion’s 

ed his wife and children on the,home in Sydney, NS., and with Dr. 
week-end here, and on Sunday the and Mrs. J. C. Young and family, 
family returned home . Also home 0f Sydney. They left last week 
for the week-end was Miss Julia and will be gone for the better ’part 
MlcKinnon of Montreal. ^ of a month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lauzon, of | Mr. and Mrs. Rae Austin and son, 
Cornwall, spent the week-end with | Brent, of Montreal, visited with Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lauzon. Mrs. j and Mrs. Clifford Austin during the 
J. C. M. Cox and daughters, Joanne latter part of last week. Miss Leila 
and Roxanne, have been holidaying ' Austin, of Ottawa, is also at her 

home, convalescing from, a recent 
tonsillectomy. 

Cecil McDonald, of Sudbury, call- 
ed on his aunt, Mrs. Patrick R. Mc- 

and Cornwall. He has been staying:^ and John McDonald ànd nesday and today- 
with his nephew, Philippe St. 
Onge, in Glen. Robertson, and has 
visited another nephew, Wilfrid 
Menard, in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Leeompte, of 
St. Catharines, and children, Mar- 
ian and Roger, .are on vacation and 
visiting with his father, TJlric Le- 
compte. 

Mrs. Hihner Boss, of Dorval, vi- 
sited on the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde. 

family. Miss Adele Laporte and her sister, 
, ,. . , iMiss, Rità Laporte of Ottawa, are Mrs. Ken Meleskie ahd son, Chris, . ’ 

■ with ivrr ' vacationing at St. Jovitê, Que. 
Miss Katherine Carey, of Isley, 

Alta., and Miss" Lois EUert, of Milk 
River, Alta., visited relatives and 

of Renfrew, are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Palmer and three 
children, in Toronto. 

All immediate members of the,,. , . . , , ,, ... friends m Glen Robertson recent- MafcPhee family of Alexandria have j aftel. an extensiYe tri ttoough 

returned to Glengarry during recent, ^ United States. 
weeks, -and. among those who have' ^ • 

4.1, * i, ,  Mr. James Carey and Miss Marie entertained the family have been'-. ûTr ~ T ,rtTT A1+- _ . , 
Tv/r „ A tTr -u .Carey, of Islay, Alta., accompanied Mrs. A. W. McMillan, who was hos- 1,,, ^/r A -»«■ -r-T by Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacDonald, 

Mr. and-Mrs. A. E. Richard and a dilmav at Allison’s Farms, j Catherine Bobby, of Vancouv- 
- - - - Mcmsblirg; Miss, Mary McPhee,- - 

who entertained at tea at her home 
in Westmount on Saturday after- 
noon; Mrs. John D. Campbell Of 
Cornwall, who had, jhe family for 

2°.™^..?°“ “I0"™'!ënts," to. and Mrs.”John S. 
Donald, Glen Roy. 

daughter, Elizabeth, of Ottawa, call- 
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. Macdonald Sunday af- 
ternoon. Other visitors during the 
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Vincent,- of Montreal, 

, , T . try Club Sunday night* and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacLeod, and K_ Jackson. of Cornwall, who en- 

er, motored from the West to visit 
relatives and friends in Glengarry. 

Ambrose McDonald, of Ottawa, 
and Duncan McDonald, of Perth, 
spent the week-end with their par- 1 

Mc- 

children, of Lakeside, Que., spent tertained at a luncheon in Shirley’s1 

the week-end with her parents, Mr. j Besteurant) c^^ 
and Mrs. J. J. Morris, and young, Miss Lenore Spooner, daughter of 

f°r a Vlsl^ W1^1 j Mrs. Florence Spooner, is undergo-! 
ing operator training at the local ! 
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE 

ANNUAL 

PARISH SOCIAL 
in aid of 

ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND PARISH 

GLEN NEVIS 

Wed., Aug. 1st 
Excellent Programme with professional and 

local talent 
with an additional feature 

BERNIE “BOOM BOOM” GEOFFRION 
of The Montreal Canadiens Hockey Club 

Bazaar — Bingo — Many other Booths 
Good Lunch (as usual) 

Admission including lunch - Adults - 50c - Children - 25c 
In case of rain, come the following evening 

his grandparents. 
Fermin Sauve, of Ottawa visited 

last Week with his sisters, Mrs; 
Adelard Gagnon and, Mrs. Ulric La- 
londe, returning home Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montpetit, ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Samson, of Montreal, enjoyed a few 
hours on Monday evening with Glen 
Norman friends. 

Mrs. Napoleon Trottier, of Mont- 
real, visited last week at Glen Nor- 
man. 

The Misses Kay and Graceline 
Cameron leave Monday from Dor- 
val Airport for San Francisco, Calif., 
where they will visit for three weeks: 
with their sister, Miss Mary Cam- 
eron. 

Mr-, and Mrs. Roger Forgues and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Massie motored 
to Quebec City and visited for the 
week-end with Lucien Massie. Mi-, 
and Mrs. Massie continued on to 
tour the Gaspe coast. 

Exchange of the Bell Telephone; 
Company. 

Mrs. J. J. Applegarth and son, ; 
David Bwen, left Tuesday for Mon- j 
trea$ and departed from there by| 
plane on Wednesday for their home i 
in San Francisco, Calif., after; 
spending several weeks with her' 
mother, Airs. A. W. McMillan here. - 

Miss Ettie Kerr returned home1 

on the week-end from Hotel Dieu'1 

Hospital, Cornwall. I 

A FINE 

SELECTION 
OF 

FROZEN 
FOODS 

— AT — 

DORPS 
MEAT MARKET 

MAIN ST PHONE 245 

M 0 I R ’ S 
SUMMER BOX 

$1.00 
TREAT BAG 

Assorted Chocolates 
39c 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
Phone 52 Alexandria 

LALONDE’S LADIES’ V/EAR 

Summer Sale 
DRESSES 

AND 

HATS 

i/3 OFF 

BLOUSES 

$1.00 
AND 

$1.98 
Ladies’ Halters - Cotton Sweaters 
  TO CLEAR AT $100 

Children’s Jeans - Shorts and 
Pedal Pushers   TO CLEAR AT $1.00 
Children’s Good Quality 

Dresses to clear at $179 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 

BINGO 
in 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 
ALEXANDRIA 

TUESDAY 

JULY 31st 
$200 JACKPOT MUST BE WON 

15 Regular Games — 5 Specials 
Door Prize — $25.00 

TICKETS 25c; 5 FOR $1.00 

Carmen’s Dress Shoppe 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF HATS 

" TO CLEAR AT 

HJ 

MORE THAN 25 DRESSES 
TO CLEAR AT 

.* $1.98 
Remember, all our summer stock is reduced 

to clear 

MAIN STREET PHONE 358 

HAVE YOU TRIED 
Ready-To-Serve 

TROPICANA 
100% PURE 

: ORANGE 
JUICE 

If you haven’t tried Tropicana 100% Pure Orange 
Juice you’re missing something really wonderful. 
Imagine the cascading flow of rich, pure orange juice 
squeezed from 16 of the biggest, juiciest oranges you 
ever saw ... and you’ll have an idea of what comes 
ready-to-serve in Tropicana quart cartons . . . Sweet 
delicious orange juice, brimfull of health-giving Vitamin 
C. Stays fresh in the refrigerator . . . Stop missing 
and start enjoying. Buy Tropicana, right away.. 

Buy It From Your Graham Milkman 

Graham Creamery Co. 
TELEPHONE 122 



_ 

GRAND OPENING OF ANOTHER 

Service Stat on 
On The Armouries Hill Alexandria 

SYLVESTER McBONALD 

of Glen Norman, who with his 

brother, Peter, will operate the 

new Service Station. 

PETER R. MCDONALD 

ate of Sudbnry, who is a Class- 

t Mechanic and who will spe- 

ialize in motor tune-up. 

Residents of Alexandria and District are Reminded of the 

GALA OPENING 
McDonad Bros. Cities Service Station 

Friday and Saturday, JULY 27th - 28th 
v —&IFTS FOE ALL COMEES ON THESE OPENING- DAYS— 

FREE COKES TO EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD WHO DROPS 

INTO OUR STATION ON JULY 27TH OR 28TH. 

1 FREE GREASE JOB WITH EVERY $3.00 PURCHASE OF GASOLINE 

FREE DRAWING. WITH EVERY PURCHASE AT OUR STATION, 
YOU GET A CHANCE ON THESE BIG PRIZES  

1ST PRIZE — SEIBERLING TIRE 
2ND PRIZE — BLANKET 

3RD PRIZE — 24 QTS. MOTOR OIL 
4TH PRIZE — PUROLATOR KITS 
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The Bonnie Ayrshire 
Editor’s note — Boy McDoneH, the bard of Greenfield, has come 

up with this song of praise to the Ayrshire cow which hé suggests will 
be: timely for the joint Ayrshire, Holstein ibam meeting Friday. We 
might remind him that it should be the Holstein’s turn to be so hon- 
ored. Salem Thomson of Martintown, already has rhymed praise of the 
Bed and Whites with his “Ode To The Ayrshire Cow”. 

(To be sung to the air of “Just a wee DeOch an’ Doris”) 

There’s a dear old land called Scotland 
Where the blooming heather grows; 
It is a land, a bonifie land 
That everybody knows. 
Wherever Scotsmen gather 
You’ll hear the welkin ring, 

, But it’s about the Ayrshire cow 
This nicht I’m gaun tae sing. 

OHOBUS 
Just a wee honnie homestead in the land of the free, 
Just a wee cosy cottage, beneath a maple tree. 
With a wee loving wifey, some bairnies an’ then 
A wee snug byre (barn), and a few Ayrshire 
Ye’re a’ richt ye ken. 

She is the cow for cottar 
She’s the cow for landed, men 
She is the cow for farmers all 
On mountain, hill or glen. 
And if you treat her kindly 
iShe’ll respond to all your care 
She’ll pay the rent gin ye 'tak tent 
And keep you, never fear 

CHOBOS 
Then a farewell to Biackie, to the Fawn and the Gray, 
And farewell old Brindle, for you’ve not paid your way. 
We’ve a cow that is a nifty, and a thrifty one, when 
W’e can say she’s a braw, bright Red and White, 
She’s a’ richt ye ken. 

Her fame is spreading wider 
To the lands across the foam. 
She’s gained the highest, honours 
Wherever she did roam. 
So a health unto the Ayrshire, 
To her breeders one and a’ 
May they always keep the forefront 
Wi’ the queen of them a’ 

CHORUS 
She’s a bonnie sweet Bossie 
She’s the Queen of them a’ 
So a toast to the Ayrshire, before we gang awa’. 
She’s the gem of the dairy, and the pride of the glen 
For the cow that is born with upturned horn, 
Is a’ richt ye ken. 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

CFA Opposes General Rate Hike 
Protests Interim Increase 

☆ 

£■ 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

We extend our sympathy to Ivan- 
;hoe Benaud and his children as well 

☆ 
I LANCASTER 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

GLEN ROY 

The Canadian Federation of Agri- 
culture last month protested the 
gninting of any interim freight in- 
crease, declaring such a move as 
that announced by the Board of 
Transport Commissioners to be both ,Sympathy is extended to the pir- 
unneçèssary and unreasonable. It en);s sjsters an<j brothers of Miss 

☆ 
1 
☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Leitch, Tor- 
     , - - .onto, Miss Bella Leitch, Brantfqrd 
j as to all the family and relatives and Bussell Hhrbison, Chicago, vi-    
of Mrs. Benaud who passed away | sited freinds in this district last | visited Mrs. J. J. Munroe and Mrs! 

i very suddenly at the young age of week. Mrs. Leitch was the former 

Douglas, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watt and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank German and 
daughter Margiaret^Bose, Deseronto, 
and Mrs. Jennie Deakin, Montreal, 

30 on Saturday July 21st. 

added that If any interim increase 
were granted, farm products and 
major items of farm supplies and 
costs should be exempted. , 

In a submission filed with the 
Board the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture points out that the pre- 

Inez McDonald whose death oc- 
curred last week. 

Mr. add Mrs. Duncan McDonell 
and girls are holidaying with Law- 
rence McDonell. 

Miss Sherran Cameron and Ber- 

sent"failure ^of'agriculture" to "share ' nard Oimeron are visiting the Me- 
in the general Canadian prosperity 1 

Lean family in Lancaster, 
means that further rate increases Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Driscoll, Mon- 
would impose on farmers an unfair 'treal. are spending a few weeks at 
and unreasonable burden. their summer home here. 

Further hearings and argument J°e Cameron and Bcfoert Chin- 
on the railways application have forth,1 Montreal, spent Saturday 

[ The Misses Mary Borodanko, 
■ Mary Willoughby and Ka thleen Bi- 
■chardson were week-end guests of 
Miss Doris Conners. All are Mon- 
trealers. 

Miss Audrey Johnson spent the 
week-end with her 'mother Mrs. El_ 
la Johnson. Jimmie Johnson, also 
of Montreal, is spending two weeks 
holidays with his mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bobertson, Alex 

Catherine Cameron of Lancaster. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Frier and 

family, Valleyfield, spent the week 
end with Mrs. Frier’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Derry. 

Mrs. B. D. McNaughton of The 
Cornwall General " Hospital staff, 
is spending her vacation in Lan- 
caster. 

Mrs. J. A. McBain and Mr. and 
Mr.s J. J. McBain had with them 
last week the former’s sister, Mrs. 

Tom Fourney and other relatives 
here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fraser, Corn- 
i wall, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc- 
Pherson on Sunday. 

Fraser Cooper has arrived here 
from Goose Bay for a month’s vaca- 
tion. 

been postponed to September. 
Farmers, the CFA submission op- 

posing authorization of a 1&% gen- 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. . Cameron 
and family; 

Mrs. Elmer McLeod, Cleveland, 

Bobertson and Florence Bobertson ; B. E. Cooper and Mr. Cooper of 
and her friend Miss Phyllis McCool, j Los Angeles, Calif., and her bro- 
Verdunites all, are spending two ther K. A. Duntfield and Mrs. Dun- 
Weeks holidays with Miss Geprgma. field, St. Louis. 
Bobertson .and Alexander Bobert- Hugh Symons, Beloeil, Que., spent 

a few days last week with his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ella Bethune and also vi- 

eral freight rate increase empha- Ohio, spent last week with her cou- 
sized, are the only group in the ec- sin Mrs. Henry Donovan. 

SALE 
EVERY MONDAY- 

Phone 286 Lancaster, Ontario Highway 34 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
„ $1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

Two changes Harry Shoubridge is glad to see 
The modern food store is a shopper’s paradise,” says food store owner 

Harry Shoubridge. Self-service has made buying quicker and easier. 
New departments, such as frozen foods, have brought a wider choice 
of products. Package designs, store arrangements and lighting have all 
been modernized and vastly improved.” 
Another change benefits Mr. Shoubridge and his family in a personal 
waÿ. Nowadays it’s easier to provide financial security for families 
because life insurance policies are much more flexible. Never before 
has the range of policies and plans been so wide. 
Life insurance representatives, too, are trained to give more competent 
service in the selection of plans to meet individual family needs. Today, 
through life insurance, ready funds are provided for emergencies, for 
education, for safeguarding your home, for your busmess-and for your 
retirement. 
In these and other ways, the life insurance companies in Canada are in 
step with progress.. ..bringing benefits to people in all walks of life! 

THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA 
Life insurance payments to Canadians totalled more than $300 million last year 

and $200 million of these payments were made to living policyholders. 

L-256D 

onomy whose purchasing power and 
living standards have been declin- 
ing while the rest of the economy 
is enjoying a prosperity boom. 

The CFA submission said that 
farmers not only could not pass 
on the burden of increased freight 
rates to consumers of farm products, 
but besides were relatively heavy 
users of transportation services. In- 
creased freight rates place a double 
burden on the farmer because they 
reduce the price he, receives for 
his products, ,and increases the pric- 
es of farm supplies and equipment. 

Therefore, while opposing the 
granting of authorization for a gen- 
eral rate increase, the CFA also 
recommended that in any event 
rates on farm products should not 
be allowed to increase. 

The present financial position of 
the CPR taken as a whole was 
sound, the CFA claimed, and did not 
indicate a pressing need for fur- 
ther revenue—especially since such 
revenue would be obtained by im- 
posing unfairly high charges on 
many classes of freight, and causing 
a further reductipn in the railway’s 
share of the freight business. 

While recognizing that wage rates 
and material costs were increasing, 
the CFA thought the increase in 
efficiency of railway operations 
should toe great enough to compen- 
sate for such increased costs. 
 o  

^ ^ 
I GLEN NORMAN 
# i  # 

Miss Claire Theoret, Montreal, 
enjoyed, the ,weekrend. with he^ 
parents,, along,, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Theoret and daughter, of 
Montreal. 

[Sunday visitors with Hortense 
and Maurice Lauzon were Miss^ 
Pierrette Chenier, Miss Therese' 
Leroux, Roger Leroux, Marcel and 
Maurice Campeau, Paul Emile Poir- 
ier, Miss Fleurette Foubert, Miss 
Rayjeanne Emond, all of Montreal. 

Mr. .and Mrs. Noel Lauzon called 
at Glen Norman on their way back 
to Montreal, following a trip to 
Sudbury, Timmins and Kapuskas- 
ing. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Fernand, St. 
Clet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole, of 
Sudbury, spent a day with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Lauzon. 

Miss Jean Plamador, accompan- 
ied by Donat Deschamp of Hamil- 
ton, and P. E. Charbonneau spent 
Wednesday evening with Miss Hor- 
tense Lauzon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon and | 
little daughter Lise, of Montreal, i 
week-ended with her father, Mr. 
Armand Leblanc and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon. 

Bene Cardinal, Montreal, is en- 
joying some holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Baoul Cardinal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon had 
with them for a few hours on Fri- 
day last, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Lauzon and daughter Dianne, all of 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand ‘Samson, 
Montreal, and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jtos. Montpetit, Alexandria, re- 
newed acquaintances here on Mon- 
day evening. 

Bruno Larocque, Montreal, visit- j 
ed for a few hours here on Sunday 
afternoop with Maurice Lauzon. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Dune in McKinnon, of Montreal, 

is enjoying some holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Me- ! 
Kinnon. 

Messrs., Ranald McKinnon, Sr., 
and Donald McKinnon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bannie McKinnon and. 
children, all of Montreal, visited 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
McKinnon and Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McKinnon. 

Among others at the home of Rod 
Sayant on Sunday afternoon was 
Donald J. MacLellan, of Montreal. 

Peter MacDonald left by motor | 
on Sunday last, for Chelmsford, I 
Ont., via Toronto and other points. | 
He was accompanied on the journey j 
by his aunt, Mrs. Sol Decoste. On 
his return trip he was accompanied ] 
toy Mrs. MacDnald and their child- j 
ren, Wayne, John and Sandra, “who | 
will visit with relatives here for ai 
short while before taking up resi- ! 
dence in their new home in Alex-| 
andria. 

Ranald MDougall, of Northern 
Ontario, and his brother, Joe Mc-PHOKE 233 

Mrs. Ray Lunny and family, Mon- 
treal, are spending the summer with 
Mrs. R. J. Lunny. Mr. Lunny spent 
the week-end here. 

Miss Mary Shago, is spending 
several weeks’ holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.. Shago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex J. McDon- 
ald, Montreal are spending a three- 
week holiday with Miss Annie Mc- 
Donald. 

Diuncan McDonald, Detroit, is 
holidlaying with his brother, John 
S. McDonald, Mrs. McDonald and 
family. 

George McDonald left on Monday 
for Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island, 
N.W.T., where he is employed by 
the Foundation Company. 

sited other relatives and friends 
in the locality. 

Miss Martha Watt, RJST., Hamil- 
ton, and her sister, Mrs. Robert 

' Archie Dewar, Edmonton, Alberta, 
.called on Bill Fraser the other day 
'while touring Glengarry and re- 
newing acquaintances. 

, Grfeetings were received from Mrs. 
(Grace Hanley who was, at the time, 
travelling through the (State of Mi- 

' chisin with Mr .and Mrs. Robert hospital in Cornwall but are glad 
Hamfoleton on their return journey learn her condition is improved. 

’ to Winnipeg from these parts. Mrs. j lS;nd Mrs. Victor Strange and 
Hanley’s destination is Calgary. 18033 John, Montreal, spent last 

I Douglas MadRae, Brockville, spent week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
the day Tuesday with Bill Robin- ! McDonald. 
son. | Mr., and- Mrs. Gordon Elliott and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken McLennan and children, Paul, Anne and Brian, 
Mrs. Annie Robinson motored to j Verdun, are spending this week 
Montreal lâst week-end to retrieve, noljdaying in the Glen. They are 
“Skippy” Robinson who hnd been; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Roger . Donald and Mss A. B. Johnson. 
Harvey. | Having waited this long, Glen 

Miss Mary McGillis has had the ' Robertsonians and sundry have a 
following visitors in recent days ; I right to know that the population of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MuGillii® l our beloved Glen is, at its minimum 
and Mrs. John Smythe and Mrs. ' (while some are working temporar- 
Hilda Burke and Mrs. Henry C. 

Dougall, Green Valley, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon, onj 
Friday of last weelj. 

Mss Marion McRae spent a few 
days recently with relatives in 
Avonmore. 

Angus J. McKinnon, of Toron- 
to, spent a portion of this week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. McKinnon and other relatives 
and friends. 

Master Charles Macdonald, of 
Glen Nevis, is spending this week 
with his grandmother, Mrs. A. Say- 
ant. 

Cook, all of Montreal: 
Mrs. Tena Shisughnessy, after 

spending a few days with her bro- 
ther, Duncan McDonald, has re- 
turned to Montreal with Mr. and1 

Mrs. Tom MCAvoy and son Patrick 
who were in the Glen over the 
week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDonald and 
family were guests of Roddie Mc- 
Donald over the week-end. While 
Mrs. McDonald and Joan have re- . ____  ,. 
turned to their employment in Mon- i weakness, loss of energy, lack of pep i 
. , , , , , ,—, . , I tired-out, rundown feelmg due to lack of non treal, Mr. MfcDonalu, Heather and j which you may call “getting old”. Revitalizesk 

Bobbie are remaining here this Snf;gizes’t
in

1
visorates and .HelP,f 

. , ° I both sexes feel years younger. “Get-acquamted 
Week On holidays. We regret that ( size costs ^little. Be wise, get pep, new health. 

ily .away) three hundred and sixty. 
This is little to offer for such a long 
omission of the Glen Bobertson 
column but we are sorry. Business 
before pleasure you know. 

Old'at 40,50,60? 
Afefi/Get New Pep Quick 
Get rid of the crazy idea that you have to be 
old at 40, 50 or 60. Just üy a little “pepping 
up” with Ostrex Tonic Tablets today. For 

Mrs. Roddie McDonald remains ini <iuicktliriftyway.TryOstie'itoSy.'Aiidruggiste: 

A troupe of European acrobats 
brought along with them, to 
“support” them in their U.S. 
circus tour, a 66-foot tapered 
aluminum tower. Atop this ro- 
tates a 26-foot, motor-driven 
ladder, on which they go through 
their aerial routine. 

If we were in their tights, we 
know we’d make darn sure that 
everything holding us up was 
plenty strong. No doubt that’s 
why they chose aluminum. Plus 
the fact that this light metal 
would make much easier work 
of erecting the contraption. 
We’re pleased that they, like so 
many other people, found just 
what they wanted in this light, 
strong, versatile metal. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

jl c-ee the broad highway in a Chevrolet 
A^orld of pleure at yom call ^ 

i yohU prewhy Say every carefree day 
$ P that Chevrolet’^ the greatest of them ah 
J 

Yessir, you pick a terrific traveller when 
you chbose Chevrolet! That’s something 
you sense the minute you ease it out into 
traffic . . . just a nudge of your toe, and 
you can feel this great road car say “Let’s 
go !” You’ll thrill to the responsiveness, the 
rock-steadiness of the Chevrolet ride, the 
sweet and sure control! There’s a Chev- 
rolet waiting for you now. Come try it. 

A General Motors Value 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
ALEXANDRIA 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50. cents for thirty words or less 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of. Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 

'oriiaïn: Minimum, 75 cents, 10. cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column Inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

BROWN PEMLADE HOUND, LOST 
two weeks ago in the den Nor- 
man area. Finder please phone 
Alexandria lüô. Reward. 30-2p 

12—Articles for Sale 

BOUSE TO LET, ON DOMINION 
street. Apply to J. A. Roussin, 
Alexandria, phone 154. 30-2p 

23—Plats, Apts, to Rent 

iSBED, 40 X 25, FOR SALE, IN 
good condition. Apply to, Willie 
Menard, Green Valley, Ont. 29-3p 

1—Coming Events 

THE VANCOUVER GLENGARRY 
Society’s annual picnic will be 
held on August 4th at Maple 
Grove Park, 51st and Yew streets. 

29-20 

7—Card of Thanks 
(Continued) 

RECEPTION IN HONOUR OF MR. 
.and Mrs. Hmest Brunet (nee 

.'Shirley Daniels, daughter of Mr. 
, and Mrs. John- Daniels), will be 

: held in Alexander Hall, Friday 
night, July 27 th. Dancing to 
•Gauthier’s Orchestra. Everybody 
•welcome. 30-Ip 

HARTRICK — We wish to take this 
• opportunity to convey out thanks | 
j. and appreciation to all our neigh- j 

toours, friends and relatives for ; 
the many gifts, cards and good 
wishes on the occasion of our fi- 
ftieth anniversary.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth R. Hartrick. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 30-lc 

2—Births 

-.LACROIX — On July 16th, at St. 
Coeur de Marie Hospital, Hawkes- 

, i/bury, to Mr.* and Mrs. Martin 
(Lacroix (nee Genevieve LeBlanc) 

a son, Ronald, brother for Mark 
and Carol Ann. 

MacDONtELL — P/O Angus Mac- 
Donell and Mrs. MacDonell of 
Kingston, are happy to announce 
the arrival of twin daughters, on 
Tuesday, July 17th, at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston. 

McCOKMICK — On Thursday, Jply 
(19th, at St. Mary’s Hospital, Mon. 
treal, ' to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
McCormick (nee Mary Willdig), 
of Verdun, a son, brother for 
Gary. Both well. 

PALMER — Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Palmer, of Toronto, are happy to 
announce the birth of their son 
at Scarborough General Hospital, 
on Friday, July 13th, a brother 
for the girls. 

POIRIER — On Tuesday, July 24th 
at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
to Laurent and Yolande Poirier 
(nee Hurtulbise), of Alexandria, 
their third daughter, Louise, a sis- 
ter for Francine and Paulette. 

MCDONALD — We wish to express 
sincere thanks to friends and re- 
latives for 'their many acts of 
kindness and sympathy at the 
time of our bereavement in the 
loss of a beloved daughter and 
sister. (Special thanks to Rev. 
Father Donihee and Dr. George 
V. McDonald.—Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus D. A. McDonald and family. 
Glen Roy, Ont. 30-lc 

MacLEOD — The nieces and ne- 
1 phews of the late Mrs. W. J. 
’ MacLeod of Dunvegan, wish to 

express their deep appreciation to 
all their friends and neighbours 
for their many acts of kindness 
and, expressions of sympathy at 

! the time of the death of their 
aunt.—The Stewart family. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 30.-1c 

8—In Memoriam 

4—Engagements 

CAMPBELL - MacGREGOR — Mr. 
•and Mrs. John W. Campbell, of 
(Maxville, announce the engage- 
ment ; of their eldest daughter, 
■Loma Ohxistena, to Mr. Archie 
MacGregor, son of Mrs. D. A. 
MacGregor of Moose Creek 

: and the late Mr. MacGregor. The 
marriage will take place in St. 

(Elmo Presbyterian Church on 
Saturday, August 18, at 3 pm. 

BICJKEIBSTAFF — In loving mem- 
ory of our dear son and brother, 

1 Leonard David, killed in action in 
I Normandy July 25th, 1944. 
I Beautiful memories cherished ever 
1 Of days when we were all together 

Always remembered by the family. 
Maxville, Ont. 30-lp 

MoMKIiLAN — In loving memory of 
our dear mother and grandmoth- 
er, 'Mrs. Janet McMillan, who 
passed away July 31st, 1955. 
In our hearts we would like to 

stray 
Along the road to yesterday. 
To live again in memory 
The happy days that used to be. 
Isabel and Irene and families. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 30-lc 

COOKSHUTT 8A TRACTOR 
plow, in good «condition. Apply to 
Cameron MacLeod, Dunvegan, 
phone Lochiel 37-r-13. 30-ip 

13— Farm Produce 

75. ACRES OF STANDING HAY 
for sale at Alexandria. Apply Box 
M, Glengarry News. 26-tf. 

14— Poultry and Livestock 

ARNOLD FARMS LTD'. 
GRENVILLE, QUE. 

WORK HORSES FOR SALE 
Receiving regular shipments of 

GOOD FARM HORSES 
from Western Ontario. All types 
and sizes for sale. 

Top prices paid for all horses for 
slaughter. Also crippled or dead 
animals picked up for rendering 
purposes. 

(Daytime—phone Hawkesbury 
MElrose 22124 or 22126 

at night or Sunday 
MElrose 23165 or 23816 

28 tf 

TWO APARTMENTS TO RENT, 
one upstairs, one downstairs, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. Apply to 
Mrs. J. R. McMaster, St. Paul 
street, Alexandria. 30-lc 

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
with modem kitchen, bathroom, 
corner Main and Lochiel streets. 
Apply to Donatien Theoret, phone 
159, Alexandria. 30-2p 

32A—Teachers Wanted 

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR S.S. 
No. 1 Kenyon, salary $2,50.0. Ap- 
ply, stating experience and name 
of last inspector, to Mrs. Alex 
MoOuaig, B. 2 Greenfield, Ont. 

30-lc 

33—Sales Help Wanted 

35—Notice to Creditors 
and Others 

j IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF FINLAY MacCASKLLL, 

i late of the Township of East Hawk- 
! esbury, in the County of Prescott, 
farmer, deceased. 

• TAKE NOTTOE that all persons 
! having any claim against the estate 
of Finlay MacGaskill, late of the 
Township of East Hawkesbury, in 

( the County of Prescott, farmer, who 
! died on or about the 22nd day 
March, A.D. 1924 are required v to 

(send full particulars of their claim 
to the undersigned Solicitors on or 
before the 22nd day of August, A.D. 
1956, after which date the estate 
shall be distributed having regard 
«nly to such claims as the Adminis- 
trator shall then have notice. 

DATED at Oomwall, Ontario, this 
23rd day of July, AD., 1956. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
122 Sydney Street, 
Oomwall, Ontario 

Solicitors for Administrator 
30-3C 

☆ 
! DALKEITH 

☆ 
I 

» 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. D. N. Mac- 

Millan, of Dunvegan, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph, MacKenzie at the 
Manse last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MaoRae 
attended the MacKinnon-Murch 
marriage in Montreal on.Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacLeod 
end children of Peterborough have 
been spending the past two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MacLeod 
and family Spring Creek. 

Mi-, and Mrs. Callum MacGilli- 
vray had visiting them on Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Morrison of 
Wales. 

Miss Annie Henry of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. W. D. 'MacLeod and family. 

| Douglas MoBae, salesman, of 
jBrockville, transacted business this 
' week in the village. 

Eldred Brodie, of Cornwall, is 
holidaying with friends in the vi- 
cinity. 

Mrs. Mamie Wightman of Mon- 
treal,, is spending her holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wightman. 

Mr: and Mrs. Donald Finlayson 
and Hugh, of Smiths Falls, are 
spending their holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Boss Fraser. 

Bill Godsall and family were Sat- 
urday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. McOallum and on Sunday they 
had Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Marsh, 
Mr. Marsh, Sr., Nancy ,and Dar- 

| lene, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Woods, 
Dianne and Wayne, all of Dickin- 
son Centre, N.Y. 

TAXI SERVICE 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 202 
ALEXANDRIA 

OVER 40? MAKE FROM $50 TO 
$75 weekly through joining our 
staff. Wherever you live there is 
an opening. FAMILEX, Dept. 4 
Station C. Montreal. 30-lc 

34—Tenders 

W A N T E I) 
LIVE POULTRY 

Phone or write us and we will send 
cm- buyer. 

S. LAPORTE 
Phone 25 Alexandria 

14A—Baby Chicks 

'MacDQNELL - LEGEtt — Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus S. MacDonell, of 
Green Valley, announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Joan 
Heather, to Rosaire T. Leger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leger, 
•of Lancaster. The marriage will 
take place August 25th, 1956. 

MoRAE — In loving memory of Mrs. 
Norman F. MORae, who passed 
away July 31st, 1954. 
iCatherine and Duncan, ' Hazel, 
Ivan, Marjorie ana Norma. 
Athol, Ont. 30-lc 

BRAY HAS WIDE CHOICE 
chicks. (Prompt shipment. And 
pullets (including Ames In-Cross 
—less feed, more eggs). Dayold, 
some started. Fall broilers (Sept. 
-Oct.) should be on order. Get 
full information, agent — Lang 
Bros. Avonmore Phone 47. 

30-lc 

! SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR GEOLOGICAL 

. BUILDING, BOOTH STREET, 
j OTTAWA, ONTARIO” will be re- 
■ eeived in the office of the Secretary 
; until 3.00 p.m. (ED.S.T.), WED- 
.NESBAY, AUGlÿST 22, 1956. 
I Plans and specifications .can be 
seen. and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of the Chief Archi- 

Jeet, Department of Public Works, 
(Ottawa, Ontario, the District Archi- 
tect, 160 St. Paul Street, West, 
.Montreal, P.Q. and the District Ar- 
chitect, 385 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ont. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF DUNCAN ANGUS Mac- 

j CASK-ILL, late of Township of East 
■ Hawkesbury, in the County of Pres- 
cott, Farmer, Deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE all persons hav- 
ing any claim against the estate 
of Duncan Angus MacCaskill, late 
of the Township of East Hawkes- 
taury, in the County of Prescott, 
who died on or about the 22nd day 
of May, A.D. 1926 are required to 
send full particulars of their claim 

i to the undersigned solicitors on or 
'before the 22nd day of August, AD. 
j 11956 after which date the Estate 
j shall be distributed having regard 
(only to such claigis which the Ad- 
! ministrator shall then have receiv-, 
ed. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
23rd day of July, A.D. 1956. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
122 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the Administrator 
30-3C 

17—Real Estate 

9—Personals 

7—Card of Thanks 

McDONELL — The sympathy and 
help extended by our good neigh- 
bours and kind friends during our 
recent bereavement was greatly 
appreciated and will always be re- 
membered. We are truly grateful 
to you all.—Mrs. John D. Mc- 
Donell and family. 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-le 

FOR CUSTOM BALING, OON- 
tact Rolland Massie, R. 1 Glen 
Robertson, phone Lochiel 16-r-14. 

29-2c 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete Insurance coverage ( 
and low cost financing, see me be- j 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck I 
or late model Used Car. This mod- j 
ern, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 15-tf 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTOR Y 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

jamobile,'Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 
niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 

Buildings. 

''U?- 
MORRIS BROS. " 

' Phone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MaeDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
I D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 
(r~ * 122 Sydney Street 

CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 
Thursday of each week—3-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kronick, R.O. 
HOURS 

a.m. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17 MAIN ST. W„ HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2061 
56-p 

Accountants and Auditors 1 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Oomwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
1-56-tf 

TWO-APARTMENT HOUSE AND 
double corner lot, Kenyon and 
Ottawa streets. Apply to Mrs. 
Maurice Lalonde, Alexandria. 7 tf 

“THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AS STA- 
tutory Committee of the estate 
of Donald John MaoPherson of- 
fers for sale farm property des- 
cribed as part of Lot 4, Concession. 
8, Township of Roxborough, 
County of Stormont, Maxville, 
Ontario. Approximately 90 acres. 
Offers to purchase accompanied 
by 10% certified deposits should 
be forwarded to the Public Trus- 
tee, 145 Queen St., West, Toron- 
to. Terms cash. On all corres- 
pondence please quote file refer- 
ence P .20436-D-GWA.” 

30-2c 

GOOD BUYS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

200-acre farm, good land with 
bush, for $5,000. 

100-acre farm, all cleared, 
complete with 25 head of cat- 
tle, other stock and machinery, 
for $15,000, terms to be arrang- 
ed. 

Commercial place in Alexan- 
dria, with two apartments, $6,500 

If you are thinking of buy- 
ing or selling property 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR FURTHER ' INFORMATION 

— Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 — ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 
BRISSON REAL ESTATE 

Cornwall, Ontario 

j To be considered each tender 
.must be accompanied by a security 
j in the form of a certified cheque 
or Bonds as specified in the form 
of tender and made on or according 

jto these forms and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth there- 
in, 

i 
j The Department, through the 
Chief Architect’s office, or through 
the undersigned, or through the 

| officè of the District Architect, 160 
■St. Paul Street, West, Montreal, 
P.Q. and the District Architect, 385 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont., will 
supply blue-prints and specifica- 
tions of the work on deposit of a 
sum of $500.00 in the form of a 
CERTIFIED bank cheque or mon- 
ey-order payable to the order of 
the RECEIVER GENERAL OF CA- 
NADA. The deposit will be released 
on return of the blue-prints and 
specification In good condition with- 
in. a month from the date of recep- 
tion of tenders. If mot returned 
within that period the deposit will 
be forfeited. 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative Services 

and Secretary. 
Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, July 5, 1956. 

EXTENSION OF TIME 
| NOTICE is hereby given that the 
l time for the reception of tenders 
.'for GEOLOGIOAL BUILDING 

(BOOTH STREET), OTTAWA, 
, ONTARIO Is extended to 3:00 
p.m. (ED.S.T.), WEDNESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1956. 
ROBERT FORTIER, 

Chief of Administrative Services 
and Secretary 

Department of Public Works, 
i Ottawa, July 23rd, 1956. 

19—Houses for Sale 

SELECT, INSULATED Oft-RCOM 
, house, oil, hot water, close to 'ca- 

thedral, sunrocm, garage, easily 
converted to duplex. Immediate 
occupancy, reasonable price. Can 
foe- seen Mondays an<j Tuesdays. 

. Apply Dr. Remi Millette, Alex- 
andria. 30-tf 

19A—Business For Sale 

McCRIMMGN 
☆ 

l 
☆ 

WlATSON’S SANDWICH SHOP 
and newstand in Alexandria, for 
sale at a bargain because of own- 
er’s illness: Anyone interested 
contact Mrs. Watson, phone 342. 

30-tf 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL ‘ 

We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

« • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone; Lochiel li-R-13 

'Ofo#o«Qfo*o«ofo«o#o»o«o«o*o*c: 
)*o«o*a*oao*o«o»o*o«( 

l-56-tf 

7J 

☆ 
I 
☆ - 

Added by the lovely weather of 
last week, local farmers are fin- 
ishing haying operations. 

Misses Betty and Ruth MacCrim. 
mon .are spending a week’s holiday 
•with their aunt at Toronto. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crevier 
during the week-end were Miss Ber- 
nice Crevier, Mrs. Jack Crevier and 
Miss Linda Renwick, all of Mont- 
real, Mrs. Lyod Kettyle and child- 
ren of Lachdte, Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
nest Loyer, Mr. and Mrs. Rosaire 
Loyer all of Hull, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lecjiyer and family, of 
Breadallbane. 

Miss Theresa Kennedy of Corn- 

TN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF JOHN ALEXANDER 

, KENNEDY, late of the Township of 
: Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
jgarry, Farmer, Deceased. •» 
I TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
' having any claim against the estate 
,01 John Alexander Kennedy, late of 
I the Township of Lancaster, in the 
j County of Glengarry, Farmer, who 
( died on or about the 15th day of 
May A.D. 1956, are required to send 

| full particulars of their claim to 
! the undersigned solicitors on or be- 
fore the 22nd day of August, A.D. 

j 1956, after which date, the estate 
I will be distributed having regard; 
only to such claims as the Executrix 
shall then have notice. 

(DATED at Cornwall, Ont., this 
23rd day of July, A.D. 1956. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, 

122 Sydney Street, 
Comwlall, Ontario. 

Solicitors for ' the Executrix 
30-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF DONALD JOHN MCMIL- 
LAN, late of the Township of Lo- 
chiel, in the County of Glengarry, 
Farmer, Deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having any claim against the es- 
tate of Donald John McMillan, late 
of the Township of Lochiel, in the 
County of Glengarry, Farmer, who 
died on or about the 19th day of 
April, A.D. 1956, are required to 
send full particulars of their claim 
to* the undersigned solicitors on , or 
•before the 22nd day of August, AD. 
1956, after which date the estate 
will ibe distributed having regard 
only to such claims as the Execu- 
tors shall then have notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
23rd day of July, A.D. 1956. 

MULIGAN & MACDONALD, 
122 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the Executors 
30-3c 

wall, is spending her holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kennedy. 

Miss MacLeod, of Alexandria, 
spent a few days with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark. 

Mrs. Maude MacDonald of Alex- 
andria, spent a few days with 
friends at MoCrimmon. 

TV -it 
| PICNIC GROVE 
ü ☆ 

•Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Leitch, of 
Toronto, Miss Bella Leitch, of 
Brantford, Russell Harbison, of 
Chicago, visited with the Misses C. 
A. rand M. J. McLennan on Wed- 
nesday on then- way to Maxville 
to visit friends. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McPherson and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
MoOallum, Sunday evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Forbes and child- 
ren, Mrs. David Forbes and (Mrs. 
Wm. Anderson, of Vankleek Hill 
and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald and fa- 
mily, Williamstown. 

Miss Annabelle McNaugbton, of 
Leamington, is spending the sum- 
mer holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. MoNaughton. 

Mrs. R. W. MoNaughton, Corn- 
wall and Mass. Annabelle McNaugh- 
ton were Sunday visitors with Mrs. 
F.-W. Fraser .and Margaret. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
ON 

Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia 

Tablets 
Reg. 49c Size Plus Trial Pkg. 

FOR 49c 
If you are not fully satisfied af- 
ter taking trial package, return 

unopened 49c size and get 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
Take advantage of this FREE 
Trial offer on Phillips Milk of 

Magnesia Tablets Today 

McLeister’s 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

PHONE 

21 

Alexandria 

Proclamation 
Pursuant to a resolution of the Council of the 

Town of Alexandria, I hereby proclaim 

Monday, Aug. 6th 

A Civic Holiday 
and I .call upon all citizens to observe the same 

accordingly 

GEORGE SIMON, Mayor of the Town of Alexandria 

Dated at Alexandria this 24th day of July, 1956 

God Save The Queen 

ANT ADS 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone. 
  See our display at Maxville   

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 

3 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

-    — 

Tenders For Drains 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will Be 

received by the undersigned up to 8 p.m. on:— 

MONDAY, 30th JULY, 1956 
for the construction of the following drains to be com- 

pleted within the'shortest possible delay. 

1 Russell Lefebvre Cote-Latreille-Drain 
Estimated Excavation 
Earth — 1,430 cubic yards. 

Hard Pan — 630 cubic yards. 

2 Ferguson Branch and McIntyre Creek 
Branch Cote Latreille Drain 

Estimated Excavation 
Earth — 11,845 cubic yards. 

Hard Pan —■ 585 cubic yards. 

3 McLellan - King Drain 
Estimated Excavation 
Earth — 4,260 cubic yairds. 

4 Donald McLennan Drain 
Estimated Excavation 

Earth — 22,800 cubic yards. 
Hard Pan —-275 cubic yards. 

Drains Nos. 1-2, and 3 above are all branches of the 
main drain and are located within a radius of two miles. 
Drain No. 4 is a separate job about 6 miles from the 
others. 

Tenders should include the cost of spreading the 
earth and be accompanied by a certified cheque for 
10% of the amount of the tender orsatisfactory ten- 
der bond. 

Plans, profiles and specifications may be examin- 
ed at the office of L. P. Stidwill, B.Sc., Cornwall, On- 
tario, or at the Township Hall, Williamstown, Ontario. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Williamstown, Ontario, 
5th July, ,1956 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Clerk-Treasurer 


